
ABC Net Drops Barefield 
As Mutual Tags Sy Oliver

THE SQUARE

When the Modernaires with 
Panin Kelly left New York for 
the coast recently, they were 
obliged to cancel their Constella
tion flight and go by train—there 
were no hotel rooms at the other 
end Benny Goodman is talk
ing to Socony about a late sum
mer commercial... Is Kitty Kal
len going to marry former army 
captain Milt Epstein?

Pctilc Connh* Haines la at La 
Martiniqui I» Manhattan. . The 

phone•■inn gate Henry Heweo . 
aaaskrr for pianist Joe Bushkin
the ether day. A Catholic rectory 
answered- . . Tommy Ryan, ex
Sammy Kaye vocalist, Is singing at 
the Biui Haven in Jackson Heights 
. .. Georgie Auld will not pick up 
his baton until Augu»l or Septem
ber, but ia cutting platters for Mu
« krall.

Henry Woode’s oand ia formed 
of ex-Sea Bees who served to
gether during the war, and re
tains the Sea Bee Insignia as its 
emblem. .. Bob Carroll is singing 
with Jimmy Dorsey. . . Desi Ar 
nit opens at the Cop<<<* ibana 

. (NYC< on May 9. . . Bill Balky 
dancer superb .md brother of 
Pearl. Is out of the spotlight foi 

| good, having joined the flock of 
Mother Rosa Horne and the 
Penecoatal church In Harlem.

Shens ton hotel in Worcester, 
Mass., lifted the option on the Joe 
Marsala band, which has strength- 
sued the rhythm section with bass- 

| ist Emil Postell from Sonny Dun
ham. . . Shirley Marlowe replaced 
Linda Sics ent in the pretty chair 
with 41 Donahue. ,. The remodeled 
EeUy's Stable on Swing Lane is 
jumping with the Earle Warren tex
tet and a new tocal discovery, Nellie 
Bill,

A new spot, the Anchor Room 
in the Knickerbocker Yacht club 
Port Washington, L. I., opens on 
May 24, with CBS and Mutual 
vires and bids m for Cugat, 
Lombardo .ind Elliot Lawrence 
.. . Bill Miller, placing his Em
bassy elub on thi block and dick
ering for Marden’s Riviera on 
the Palisades, also wants Cugat 
or Lombardo. . Charles Trenet. 
French singei set for the Em
bassy, will make all our vocal
ists ait up and take notice I

Frank Hanshaw. former Bobby 
Byrne iniinagrr will represent GAC 
in Cincinnati. . . Susie Reed, the 
eith« r player, hut been signed by 
Vietm. . . Johnnv Bothwell is re
hearsing a band for GAC and a Vir

Beseh opening in May. . . 
'•null Mom-Ic. i« back from the 
wild» of the Pacific und on tour 
«gain with hie horn and his combo 
• - • Phil Brito has been signed by 
Munogrum for thre« vear».

Lisa Morrou is leaving BG to do 
7*Btgie. . . The Duke opens at the 
"FC Paramount on May 8 and the 
vaunt goes into the Roxy on May 
•f • • TD und Pal Dane aren’t 
kidding this time. She’s in Reno

Short Stuff
New York—Last month's RKO 

Boston theater patrons couldn’t 
*?r how Shorty Sheroek came by 

monicker. Other show
, J??, v*1* Connie Haines
Uli’) and Bert Wheeler 
' j *r A dance Irani barely 5’ 

* ®wn <*rl singer, tiny 
ejs'nr Trent, completed the 
Pmt’leM. Sherock, u fast 5'10", 
■‘•■¡‘derm» billing himself

Monster.”
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Petrillo Makes 

News in Many 

Fields at Once
New York—James Petrillo and 

the AFM are making news by the 
handful. Barely did the papers 
get through hashing over the bap 
on Mexican musicians, the Mex
ican ban on American musicians 
and its recision. when the Lea 
bill was passed in its final form 
by both houses of congress and 
placed on President Truman’s 
desk for signature.

Then Petrillo and Justin Miller 
of the National Association of 
Broadcasters emerged from a 
meeting breathing peace and 
light, with the announcement of 
a Joint committee to work on 
radio-union difficulties.

Next day Petrillo scared the 
movie producers with a request 
for a tripling in number of mus
icians employed and a doubling 
of their wages.

This is a lot of news for one 
group in a fortnight, but the 
AFM certainly dood it Out of all, 
the speculation running rife, 
these facts seemed paramount:

I nlun Mark« Time

The AFM is treading light in 
the radio situation, waiting for 
the outcome of the Lea-Vanden- 
burg bill’s fat«* in Washington. 
Betting is that Truman will veto 
the four point bill, which pro
vides a year’s imprisonment and 
up to $1,000 to anyone who by 
use of force, threats or Intimida
tions compels broadcasters to:

1. Hire more musician« than 
needed.

2. Pay money to u. union or 
(Modulate to Page 13)

... Louis Prima. owner of mtn 
nags, changed the name of Pique 
to Play Pretty. . . Jimmy Rowles, 
former Woody Herman pianist, is 
out of uniform and expects to re
join the Herd.

Claude Thornhill is getting 
ready to hit the one-night trail 
.. . Noble Sissle is due back from 
a USOverseas trip on May 1. . . 
Artie Shaw says. “I am not go
ing to have a band period!”. . . 
Dick Merrick, ex-Jerry Wald vo
calist, will sing with Bobby Byrne 
at the Roseland, starting April 
29. . . Lu* Castle is rumored for 
the NYC Lincoln following Er
skine Hawkins. . . Broadway Is 
howling about the Daily News' 
reference to Stokowski as “the 
Uptown Eddie Condon”!

Never Too Busy, Never

Hollywood ■ Diek Haynie* with all hip movie, radio and recording 
date* isn't ton busy tu take th<? missus out dancin'- And it must be a 
waits by the dreamy look in Mrs. H’s eyes. deme Photo.

I Orrin's Doll |

New York—This pert looking 
doll with the lovely symmetrical 
figure perform« in a vocal eq- 
pacify for Orrin Tucker. Orrin 
1« steadily climbing baek to the 
lop «Ince hi* reeent navy dis
charge.

Summer Radio 
Shows Lined Up

New York- -Summer radio show 
replacements are starting to 
come through Tommv Dorsey 
takes over Fred Allen’.* NBC Sun
day 8:30 p m slot, probably until 
the first of October. On the six
teenth of May. the Kraft show 
moves to New York with Eddy 
Duchin tpiano), and Russ Case 
(director). The King Cole Trio 
gets u shot at the program also. 
The Bob Crosby show sticks in 
Hollywood unless the band'.*; Hotel 
Astor date jells, In which case the 
suitcases move to N.Y.C.

Beneke Busts Mark
New York The Tex Beneke 

band, partially staffed by ex
Glenn Millerites, broke the house 
record at the Mosque in Rich
mond, April 5. With all seats sag
ging, gross was $9,999.60 with the 
band’s share $4 999 60

New York—Dissatisfaction with 
ABC’s reasons for the dropping 
of crack tenor saxman Eddie 
Barefield from the network’s 
house band resulted two weeks 
ago in a fiery speech by pianist 
Phil Moore to the music commit
tee of Independent Citizens’ 
Committee, group headed by 
Harold Ickes, i ma the .sending of 
a resolution oi protest tn Mark 
Woods, network head, with copies 
to Frank Vagnonl, the net’s con
tractor. and Local 802. AFM.

Last of the Negro musicians 
hired in 1942 Barefield’s notice 
ended March 31 He was told at 
the time that due to pressure of 
classical committments for the 
summer, the house ork needed 
two additional strings, ind that 
he nnd altoist Julie Rubins were 
dropped since they were not 
members of the Paul Whiteman 
Philco Hour commercial group.

Just A Sustainer
In all the time that Barefield 

has been with the net, he has 
not played one commercial, and 
having worked with the Basin 
Street Society program all the 
time It was .sustaining, was re 
moved from the program ’y band 
when It went commercial in 1943 
At that time he was told that it 
was because he did not double 
flute, though Hank D’Amico, add
ed tu the staff after Barefield and 
doubling only clary, was included 
in the orchestra, as was Art Rol- 
linl. who does double flute, but 
joined the staff after Barefield.

It was also pointed out to the 
Beat’s staffer that Barefield felt 
badly that he. a well-known hot 
man, never got a chance to do 
any work, with the solo;, going to 
Rollini, rather than splitting the 
book.

Contractor Friendly

When queried about the situ-

Mooney Ends Tour 
With Headaches

New York—With his closing 
yesterday at the State theater in 
Hartford, Art Mooney finished 
what at press time were all the 
listed bookings for his band. 
Rumored to be tens of Gs in 
the red, and needing another 
large chunk of moo to go back 
into the Hotel Lincoln. Mooney 
was Informed by MCA that he 
would have to shave down his 
payroll; in the meanwhile, side
men with the band are hunting 
other Jobs.

Butterfield Loses 
Date in Shuffle

New York—Emerging from a
slight booking scuffle as he shift
ed from Rus' Lyons to Chubby 
Goldfarb m i.'.iagement, trumpet
man Billy Butterfield at press
lime was auditioning & 17-piece 
band at the WMCA studios here. 
Band had ptoviously been set to 
open March 29 at the Hotel Syra
cuse in Syracuse, New York, but 
the ahift in management and at-

ittending difficulties scratched 
out.

McKinley Changes
New York—-The Ray McKinley 

band tucked on a new trombone 
■nan with the addition of Vernon 
Llnwuod. ex-Bämey Rapp and 
Charlie Fiske band; man via the 
army. Vocalist Chris Adams, for
merly with Dean Hudson, re
placed Evelyn Stallings.

Herbie at Larchmont
New York-Herbie Miller 

opened with his Frederick Broth
ers booked outfit at the Post 
Lodge, Larchmont, N Y., two 
weeks ago. Before hitting the 
khaki, the trumpet-playing fad
er was a sideman with Charlie 
Spivak.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and Is 
read around the world.

New York—Marking the first 
time a Negro musician has ever 
been given directorship c-f a pro
duction-style show, Sy Oliver, TD 
staff-nnaiiger, took over direc
torship of Endorsed By Dorsey, 
WOR-Mutual’s music show with 
absentee remarks by the TD him
self.

Backed by a 40-piece studio 
band and with singer Buddy 
Moreno Vera Holly Moreno, and 
Herman Chittison holding up the 
star end, Oliver has carte blanche 
to use any of hL varied arrang
ing, composing, playing, or sing
ing talents He will do tome of 
the arranging, assisted by Chit
tison and David Rhoades 

ation, Frank Vagnonl, the net’S 
contractqr, who has a record of 
being a likeable guy, and per
sonally was extremely friendly 
towards Barefield, said that he 
never noticed the fact that Bare
field hadn’t been given a ihot at 
the Basin Street show over more 
recent-comers, and that he knew 
nothing of any of the oth« i prob
lems involved In the situation. He 
added that he liked and respect 
ed Barefield as n musician and 
that just as soon os the situation 
changed in fall, he hoped to have 
him back on the staff

Barefield had previously told 
the Beat that when Billy Butter
field left the staff to go into serv
ice, he had brought Dick Vance, 
highly regarded first man now 
holding down lead chair for St 
Louis Woman Broadway music»’, 
to see Vagnonl ibout the Job', out 
that Vance had never seemed to 
be able to even get an audition 
for the Job. Vagnonl told the 
Beat he had never heard of 
Vance and certainly didn’t re
member meeting him.

Whole Picture Queer

Ironical touch to the whole sit
uation is that Barefield at pre
sent is teaching harmony to two 
ABC staffers: Tommy Kaye and 
Leo Kahn.

Insiders to the whole sltuatlm 
point out that while Vagnora’s 
answers for the network seem to 
make sense the point remain: 
that Barefield Is not working, 
while men not his superior mus
ically and certainly with less 
seniority continue They add that 
whatever the equities in this case 
may be, it is «till a little strange 
when on entire network house
band contains no colored music
ians what-so-ever Down Beat’s 
popularity polls run to no such 
percentages.

At press time, it was expected 
that Mark Woods ixecutive officer 
appealed to by the ICC’s music, 
committt « take some ac
tion in the situation. ;

Alvin Burroughs 
Quits Red Allen

New York—Leafing the Red 
Allen band here for his native 
Chicago ¡limes, drummer Alvin 
Burroughs has himself a sextet 
with George Dixon 'trumpet and 
alto). Paul King (crumpet and 
tenor', John Ewing (trombone), 
Al Williams (piano), and Clar
ence Masor 'bass). Outfit was 
talking with Maestro Joe Sher
man ibout his svelte spot un 
Randolph Street.

Double-header 
On the Cover 
Don’t drop that bottle, old 

man. You’re really not seeing 
double when you look at tbe 
«■over photo of this iapue of the 
Beat. That's just Ie uman Bill 
Gottlieb’» idea of how drummer 
Ray MeKinley looks in action 
with his new band at the Cmn- 
modore hotel in New York. Al
ways a flashy. but oteadv hide
man, Ray rocked the Jimmy 
Dorsey band for years, formed 
a partnership ork with Will 
Bradley and then built hi« own 
band before going to Europe 
with the Glenn Miller AAF unit.
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Jenkins Suitcase Six In Action |

business

Pittsburgh—Music is ■ great profession. Those who select
doing so, for musicians.

whether exponents of solid jazz or the three Bs, are looked

How such an nimosphere and 
locality became the center of the

nected with popular music and the 
band bui-inr— —th« musieiana, sing
era, aong writer, and arranger*, mu- 
air publish*«» and »ong plugger«.

Barney Kessel 
Organizes Unit

tion A simple lone
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The building in which the cof
fer shop is located is primarily 
a bowling alley, occupying most 
of the main floor. There is a 
billiard room alongside, with a

night club, the Radio 
next door to the coffee

New 
Miller 
«ordini 
rhor.

Musicraft Sets 
Two Executives

the »ong. It will be displayed in th* 
window* uf B«>nwil Teller «luring 
the wick of April 15. and th«*, 
after in millinery »lore* ihruughent 
the country.

We are el»» doing a tie-up «lib

Hollywood—The musical heartbeat of the west coast is 
located in uu unimpressive little coffee shop on Vine street, 
just between SunmU blvd. and Selma avenue.

This little restaurant draws unerringly all who ore con-

New 
Aquari, 
archest 
Benny 
Theater, 
jamming

Philadelphia—Joey Kearns Is 
set t o return to WCAU as leader 
4 the houseband in June when 
Elliot Lawn nee goes on tour at 
that time. Kearns was just dis
charged from the army and pre
ceded Lawrence at the station.

Lawrence has been getting a 
big buildup since hi: debut on 
the station. Outlet has grabbed 
plenty of coast-to-coast CBS 
shots, valuable to the band, and 
Lawrence was signed for records 
by Columbia.

New York—In a large shuffle- 
up, Musicraft Records here ac
quired itself a new president and 
an assistant for him. The prexy 
is formerly an ad agency execu
tive who can not be named at 
this time. He Is being brought in 
for his merchandising and ad
vertising experience. Working 
under him will be razor-smart 
Br-bby Weiss, 24-year old present 
public relations head, whe held 
similar positions with Capitol 
Records and Horace Heidt’sband

well-known now, but they are 
the ones wh< might well turn 
out the hit tunes of tomorrow

Various spots un the streets 
like the Browi Derby and the 
Key Club and Music City are all 
intermingled with this room in 
the genera] play of the politics 
and deals of the music biz—but 
the focal point of it all is still 
this little ihop

It’s ii fantastic and mystifying 
place that makes a lot of sense, 
though—and stars and tunes 
too!

piano and drums. Each man was 
a good musician, having played 
many years with various bands 
throughout Pittsburgh.

upon with awe, or with emy.
Thi* i* true in every city, town 

ami hamlet throughout the roun- 
Iry. Yes, everywhere except Pitts
burgh!

A musician in the good old 
Smoky City •• a «ad character in 
the eyes of the general public, also 
in the eyes of hi* prospective em
ployer, who guilty more so in 
furthering this condition.

Pittsburgh ind its people have 
never shown the enthusiasm to
wards the musician as in other 
cities such as New York, Chica
go, New Orleans and others. 
Even top names In the biz are 
not accorded the fanfare they 
deserve. Eddie Condon’s recent 
jazz concert here was a flop as 
far as attendance was concerned. 
Lionel Hampton’s concert last 
year too wa» not successful Even 
the Pittsburgh Symphony is hav
ing a tough time getting support.

Coast Music Center In 
Vine St. Coffee Shop

d, A special dirpluy piece «bow
ing Johnny Fedora and AHet 
Blue Bonnet in a heart again«* 
a buckgronnd of the mod«.

We have the cooperation of th* 
Hat Reaemch Foundation in grttiaf 
window display* on th* *<Mg 
throughout the ronntry. A* yea 
doubtleM know, the -ong has tee* 
recorded for Derm by the Andra» 
Sinter* und Guy Lombardo.

According lo the Disney sieipb. 
thi« i* the first lime that a wot 
publishing firm has done a cose 
pleto tieup on a song. rorrelatiag 
merchandising with aong jimws 
lion.

Holly wood—Gordon Jenkin», «»nduelor of the Bob Burn. NBC 
show, calls his rhythm group the Suitcase Six beeaiiM- the drummer 
actually use* an old »uitcaae for a drum. The group (left to right): 
druimn«r. Cameron Mau-- ba«*, Phil Stovena; guitar, George Van 
Epps; trumpet, Bruce Hud-on| xylophone. Jenkin*; flute. Dick 
Eckles; clarinet, Opie Cates. Benide* busying himself with conducting 
in the film* and on radio, Jenkin* dream* up many popular tunes.

Th« l‘uor Local Boy,
If nationally inown musicians 

are not received enthusiastically, 
just imagine what the local mu
sician is up ¿gainst?

Typical of Smoky City reaction 
is a recent experience I had on 
a Job:

A night spot near Pittsburgh 
wanted a five-piece outfit for a 
three-night a week stint Ac
cordingly, the booker employed 
a well-known experienced saxist 
He selected the following instru
mentation: bass, electric guitar,

New York—B r o t h e r, if you 
think the pres* agents don’t cant 
their dough thinking up tieup* 
look what we got wrapped «round 
the picture of Evelyn Knight 
printed herewith

Dear Down Beat:
Here is a picture ul 1 «dyn 

Knight singing Johnny Fedora «og 
wearing the new Johnny F<i|«tra, 
t reated by B. J. Goldenberg and 
Company far the Indic*.

The »ong is featured in Wah DK 
ney’* forthcoming musical. Mate 
Mine Mu tic, which opened al «V 
Globe Th«-ator in New York an 
April 20.

Thr Johnny fedora hat «a

Kearns Will 
Follow Elliot

New York—Barney Kessel, west 
coast guitarist who was with the 
last Artie Shaw band, arrived 
here recently to organize a six- 
piece unit for night club and rec
ording work.

Set for the group ie Allan Ea
ger, young tenorman who has 
been working on 52nd St. drum
mer Stan Levey, who left Dizzy 
Gillespie’s combo, and bassist 
Morris Rayman, the latter also to 
manage Trumpet and piano are 
to be added.

new tune on one of the big 
shows—Crosby, Sinatra Hope 
Benny, Kyser among a few— 
might easily mean a new hit.

Bandleaders and contact men 
In search of a sidemar, or singer 
needn’t go beyond the Coffee 
Shop for whom they seek. If the 
right guy or gal isn’t in there 
dr>nkoip coffee or dashing in oi 
■sit, somebody is usually around 
for a suggestion.

Song» Burn Here
Here, too, is where many songs 

are born. Chance acquaintances 
and ccnversati ons itay* the ball 
rolling. Some of the hangers-on 
at the shop—Inez J Jines, Sidney 
Miller, Mel Torme Cari Fischer, 
Bill Qarey, Bob Wells Bill Dun
ham, Harry Glick, Herb Jeffries, 
Johnny Blackburn, Johnny Leh
mann und others—might not be

Musician's Life À Sad 
One In Pittsburgh, Pa

Sinrerely your*.
Lead* Music Corporation 

Arnold Shaw. DirerUn 
Publicity and idirrtbiag.

Now if that weren’t enough to 
make you stop und think, look 
what came in in the next mail

A letter from Crest Music Com
pany. N.Y.C . saying amongst oth
er things: “A plan for the pub
lishers to throw themselves out a 
their twelfth story office wlnrto• 
four abreast while clutching pro
fessional copies of their song 
was found to be impractlcu* Ths 
window wasn't wide enough.'

Theii there is the note wet® 
from WNEW saying. Irnnf 
Ross, arranger and accordion» 
with th< Merle Pitt WNEW Or
chestra. Just finished a series» 
recordings for Decca The recor» 
ings feature, in addition to Irygi 
Ross Jean Sablon, French saw- 
er" All we can say to thata 
who switched whose' billing?

And all we can say to all tnrw 
is that our morning mail is n«® 
never dull.

Them There 
Press Agents 
At It Again!

deuce al any hour of the day, their 
di*cu«»ioi«» «enter around every
thing even «lightly connerled with

Tex Switchet Tubmen
New York- First major change 

in the Tex Benekc band came 
last week with Jack Sperling re
placing drummer Moe Purtill. 
Sperling was in Benekc’s navy 
band

Sam Donahue 
Cuts 3 Sides

Carr Ceti Coing
New York—Glenn Garr, gut 

side bandleader, got his ¡pt1*11 
start here two days <»gr reog 
ing Donahue’s. New Jersey * 
spot

Fords Theme Song 
Waxed by Signature

New Y o r k—Personalizing of 
records and programs goes on 
with disc jockey Art Ford getting 
a new Signaturing of his Milk
man’s Matinee theme song by 
Ray Bloch’s orchestra plus Mon
ica Lewis and a mixed quartette.

Idea Is simply one more reflec
tion of how Important record 
programs have come to be to 
bands and record companies.

New York—With Capitol Rec
ords bnssman Johnny Mercer per- 
"onally supervising, Sam Dona
hue’s ex-navy band cut its first 
three sides tw. i weeks ago. Dinah, 
Gypsy Sweetheart, and Moten 
Si ing, all scored by tenor-saxist 
Sam himself, were the first three 
of the 20 sides guaranteed by the 
band’s contract.

Donahue is moaning lightly 
since for the first three weeks of 
his bookings he has played noth
ing but army camp dates. Slated 
for the Clul Rio in Baltimore a 
sudden booking shift landed him 
with a string of southern GI 
dates instead

“Not only no civilians, but not 
even once the navy,” was Dona
hue’s comment.

Donahue» personnel for the nonce b: 
trumpet»—Frank Beach, Mitch Paul, Billy 
Marshall, and Earle Collier ... trom
bones—Kenny Meisel, Dick LeFave, Tak 
Tak to ri an, and Sid Brantley . . . saxes— 
Bill Nichol, Harry Peterson, Mike Krise- 
man. Paul Petrilla. George Perry, and Sam 
Donahoe . • • drums Harold Hahn • • . 
piano—Bob Durant ... baas—Louis Popp.

though a glimpse at the floor 
Above, with its offices is the key 
to the explanation. Practically 
all '.he coast offices of the music 
jublishing firms .«re abated 
there. They are not only the 
pulse of the profession but the 
purse-stringo as well. And the 
coffee shop, in even a bigger 
manner, is the Gateway and 
Lindy’s ot New York, the Hen
rici’s of Chicago

With the moadcasting studios 
nearby, with RadL C.ty, Capitol 
Records the Palladium and 
nany night clubs in the vicin
ity, this is the spot musicians 
and the music men get together.

Quest For Tune Plug*
The spot is an informal place, 

unbusinesslike and unpreten
tious—but the deadly serious 
quest for radio and recording 
performances goes on unceas 
ingly over coffee und conversa-

Basie Takes Organ
New York—Count Basle 13 fol

lowing in the footsteps of Fats 
Waller adding an organ to the 
band. From now on, the Base will 
mork around 'with a Hammond 
organ, in addition to his piano- 
Ings Band is also talking about 
a Robin Hood Dell concert in 
Philadelphia.

men'« hat«. We are »applying bs 
•lor«*» with thr following ilemi

a. A »treamer reading “ThmY 
Romance In Hat«.“

b. Gut-ont eye* which ran be te 
•ertod in any nun’i hat.

e. A *p«>cimcii window dhplayte 
which » woman'« hat i* piaeel 
in the window of a man’* hat 
»tore. All of the inenN bah 
ore Ltl« d with these eysa » 
that the legend “ThereY 1» 
manee in Hat*” i* dearly vi* 
aalu’e«LBriefcil How To Art

The night of the job the em
ployer spent approximately one 
hour “br.eflng” the band on how 
to play dress drink, eat, smoke 
and satisfy his patrons. "Aside 
from mat,” he added, “no one 
will bother you. But above all no 
swing,” he emphasized

After one hour of slow, soft 
music, the employer’.-, wife ap
proached the band and was very 
indignant because the music was 
too slow. “I want swing.” she 
said.

At the end of the week, the 
employer’s wife contacted the 
president of the musicians' un
ion and asked that the band be 
replaced “because they couldn’t 
read music: they never have mu
sic in front of them.”

Know More Than Muxikrr*
And there you have it. Simply 

because an orchestra—veterans 
on their instruments — didn’t 
have a mountain of orchestra
tions in front of them, it is as
sumed they can’t read music!

This is typical of practically 
all of the night club owners in 
Pittsburgh, who pr »fess to know 
more about music than the musi
cians they «>mploy

One ean hardly blame the im
mortal Bunny Berigan who said, 
when h^ placed an engagement 
here, “Pittsburgh, as a music 
town, stinks'”

—Sinboi! A. Conddwi
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Shaw Lionel went on to a

Lunceford Cal I

that

Get ready to observe National 
Music Week, May 5 to 12.

Majestic Signs 
Lunceford

di tliw 
is new

New York — The maaie busk

Pearl Bailey 
Breaks It Up

L Ü» 
Waka

So then a few days later, hav
ing noticed large crowds of kids 
huddling outside the main doors 
to listen to whatever wafted 
streetside in the way of music.

New York ■Altolst Earl Bostic 
took himself and eombo up to 
Murrain';; cabaret here, opening 
last week.

New York—Lovely Marilyn 
Kilru* ia th« new song charmer 
with Jimmie Lunerfoed’» uHar- 
lem Exprem”.

crowd, which Artie took for some 
minutes, only to finally grab the 
mike to point out that he came 
as a paying customer and wanted 
to stay that way and saw no rea
son why he should take a beat
ing for wanting to sit quietly at 
his table enjoying a great band

Incident closed with some 
strained relations between Shaw 
ind the crowd, and Lionel an
nouncing the money tossed in 
would be turned over to a worthy 
charity.

New York——Thing» have been happening lately at the 
Aquarium, Broadway nightery here, with Lionel Hampton's 
orchestra. First event occurred several week» ago when 
Benny Goodman, playing acros** the street ut the Paramount

landed three out <«f ten 
on the Custom Tailors

5W Or 
erles « 
.-tcofa 
dirvi«

New York—With an album by 
Bon-Bon this week, and others 
by Harry James, Sammy Kaye 
and Harry James-Dick Haymes 
coming up. Joe Davis’ Celebrity 
label is causing other record 
companies some uneasiness 
Davis Is profiting both from his 
current catalogue- and masters he 
picked up from the defunct 1TJ3. 
Record Company. Present plans 
call for 200,000 a month from his 
Richmond, Indiana, pressing 
plant.

IhMtrr, fell in for a few hour« 
jamming, t union delegate noted 
same, and disregarding the camera- 
derie all around, hauled th« Good
man np before the union on charge* 
of jamming. Affair wa* settled by 
Benn*. who accepted union scale 
from Lionel.

A few days later, Lionel got up 
to announce that one of Amer
ica’s great jazz figures was in the 
room and asked Artic Shaw to 
stand up and take a bow—which

a bass fiddle outside to form an 
impromptu conga line that the 
cops were wrestling with many 
choruses later.

Moral seems to be the Aqua
rium is a jumping joint these 
days. —mix.

New York—Jimmie Lunceford, 
for eleven years a mainstay with 
Decca records signed a pact with 
Majestic for future recording 
work.

Things Always Seem 

To Happen With Hamp

Kansas City—Board of police 
commissioners, in reviewing the 
cause celebn* of the KC Hot 
Club, held that police officers 
were acting corrects in ¿topping 
the weekly interracial jazr con
certs as "dancing, ‘hot’ music, 
and possibly liquor” spelled a po
tential disturbance. Arguments 
advanced by a seven-member 
committee, representing leading 
negro groups, including minis 
ters, were overruled, as the board 
voiced a definite negative an
swer to the question of continu
ance of the sessions at the Chez 
Paree, and iurther vetoed a sug
gestion that it be held elsewhere. New York—Prior to Wo«xiy 

Herman’* recrat very ■uen>«*fvl 
Carnegie Hall rmiceet, the bund 
put in arvera! day* of verioua 
rehearsing on both their own 
lump number» and in particular 
on Igoi Stravinsky’* Ebony Con. 
eerto. Top photo «how* Walter 
Hendl rehear«ing the Herd (he 
conducted the Concerto at thr 
concert and during the air pre
miere) while, at the bottom. 
Chubby Jaekson doesn’t '«m to 
dig the addition of the harp, 
which wa* used in the number, 
ibraham Rosen is the harpist, 
the third figure of course is 
Woodv. Musician* in the top 
«hot are: Tony 41«»«. piano; Bill 
Bauer, guitar; Jackson, bsmt 
Doi« Lamond, drum«; Woody, 
clarinet; »nd Flip Phillips, ten. 
or. Bill Gottlich photos.

New Y o r k—Rex Stewart, 
trumpet nabob here with his 
band at the Casa Bella, lias set a 
tentative dicker with Senor N 
Suris, critic for the Spanish rag, 
Sincopa y Ritimo and Jack Rob
bins’ representative in Spain, for 
a two month tour of Spain and 
Portugal, with conversations go
ing on about a three month 
wobble thru rhe Low Countries 
and France No details at press - 
time on visas labor permits and 
money take-home from the 
countries concerned, prime re
quisites for u European trip.

Henry Wells, long-time Andy 
Kirk and Lunceford star, Joined 
the band for trombone arrang
ing and vocal chon ., replacing 
Sandy Williams. Others in the 
band ure George Johnson (alto‘, 
Rufus Webster (piano), Pazuza 
Simon (tenor), Ray Perry 
(drums», and Chappie Ba scon
cellos (bass).

New York—T«v Beneke and wveral memlx-r« uf th«' new Glenn 
Miller orchotra liaten ««-riouvly lo the play-back» of their first re
cording »evion for RCA Vietor with Eli Oberatcin, recording super- 
«¡Mir, They evidently wer«* okay, for the recording company issued 
Iwo record* of the Beneki Mill, r crew simultaneously, «omething thr’ 
haven't done for years. The Beneke band i* currently on tour of 
theater«.

large build-up, and told the 
erowd that while of course Shaw 
couldn't jam with the band, there 
was nothing to prevent him from 
hiring him for an hour—all he 
would need was the six bucks for 
union scale.

Whereupon a shower of silver 
hit the floor and while everybody 
m the band collected it, much 
discussion between Shaw And 
Hampton, with the latter getting 
back up to the mike to tell the 
crowd that Shaw always used a 
special clarinet and that with the 
one the band had, he wouldn’t bv 
obit to do the band or himself 
justice.

Comes loud booing from the

and Walter Paul, were standout 
Brass und rteds were intelligent
ly used with humor and imagina
tion instead of the stereotyped 
ideas so «iften herd in Broadway 
shows. Russell Bennett, who 
■scored Oklahoma, should drop in 
to this one for some new and 
better Ideas.

Guild of America tram of “the 
10 beet-dreased." Sartorial su
per* were Perry Como. Guy Lom
bardo, and John Brownlee (Met
ropolitan Opera baritone). No 
mention was made of Bing Cro»-

New York—Details of a con
tract between Thelma Carpenter, 
and the operators of Kelly’s 
Stable, made four years ago 
when the young tinger was ap
pearing there, were brought to 
light earlier this month when she 
was slapped with an attachment 
for non-fulfillment of the con
tract.

The original contract between 
her and George Lynch and his 
partner, Ralph Watkins, gave 
them a 35% slice of her earnings. 
Later a -ompromise was made 
whereby they settled for 9% com
mission of her gross earnings for 
three years plus a $1200 cash .set
tlement. the last to be paid In 
monthly installments or $250 
She says she has paid off both of 
these stipulation.-, in part, but 
evidently not to the extent which 
satisfied Lynch and Watkins

Lynch, who operates the 52nd 
street club, and who has held 
contracts with severa, of his en
tertainers. says he will hold onto 
Thelma’s contract and make no 
settlement. He takes credit for 
her success, claiming a long en
gagement at his club it. 1942 
started her along. She has also 
worked at Cafe Society Down
town and with the Count Basie 
band. She just recently left the 
Eddie Cantor airshow, on which 
sh; was featured singer

The singer has notified Majes
tic Records for whom she re
cords, of the details of the 
situation and has asked them for 
legal assistance.

Police Draw 

Color Line at 

K.C. Chez Paree

Rex Stewart 
Eyes Europe

Carl Johnson. NAACP head, 
who presented the petition to the 
board, held that refusal by po
lice to allow the Chez manage
ment to sell tickets to white pa
trons was a civil liberties viola
tion, and was sustained by other 
spokesmen. Further action is 
contingent upon a campaign to 
arouse public Interest in the 
matter, among both white and 
negro groups m the city. Local 
daily press nas ignored the situa
tion, reportedly by request

—Dare Ranks
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Singer Slapped 
With Attachment 
In Contract Fight

Joe Davis Stirs 
'Em With Re-Issues

Luise Gives Marilyn 
Role In King Quartet

Hollywood--Luise King, wife 
of Alvin • Rey, is retiring per
manently from spot with King 
Sisters vocal quartet in order to 
devote full time to family life. 
She has been ucceeded by lis
ter Marilyn, who has subbed at 
various times In the unit. Girls 
expect to catch a summer musi
cal show in radio.

New York—The town’s newest 
review. St Louis Woman opened 
here to mixed reviews about two 
week?, ago The Beat’s impression 
was that the book was hackneyed 
and Uncle Tomish, the dancing 
excellent, and that comedienne
singer Pearl Bailey broke up the 
show Reason wa^ not only her 
own singing, but some marvelous 
Johnny Mercer-Harold Arlen 
songs, You’re Got To Legalize My 
Name and It's A Woman's Perog- 
ative To Change Her Mind Bailey 
has recorded both for Columbia 
and they should be sales record 
smashers.

Orchestrations, done by Ted

Bullets Durgom Guides 
Page Cavanaugh Trio

Las Angeles- Bullets Durgom 
han signed a management pact 
with recently organized Page 
Cavanaugh (piano) Trio. Unit 
to currently doing series of sus
taining shows on ABC and to 
sought bj major waxeries since 
release o‘ Encore disc-. a coast 
indie With Cavanaugh ire Al 
Viola, guitar; Lloyd Pratt, bass.
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Meet Sister

Vet Make* Comeback

NIYA GIBSON
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

«mtn

CITY jure.

Gets Citation

•till the Herman Herd!
Paul Eduard Miller will hold

Chicago — Chuck Foater re
x-nth guesl starred his sister 
Gloria on th«- WGN broadcast 
from the Blackhawk restaurant. 
Sister Gloria just Hosed at the 
Chicago theater where she was 
featured vocalist with Carmen 
Cavallaro. Foster plays on in
definitely at the popular eatery.

Chicago — WGN’» Two-Ton 
Baker happily receives Distin
guished Service Citation from 
A. J. Rauen. State Director for 
Illinois, U. S. Treasury Depart
ment. U. S. Savings Bond* Divi
sion for his fine effort in the 
eight war bond drive*.

Hie Floy d Hunt quartet is at the 
Bamboo Room. in Kenosha Tom
my House, guitar i Al McDonald, 
base; Clarence Hall, piano accom
pany the leader’s vibes. . . Joe 
Peter* trio and singer Pam Du- 
Prave are holding forth at the Cow
boy Lounge. . • Nel Cam ha* left

Making a great comeback in 
the music business after rugged 
war experiences that included « 
permanent injury from stepping 
on a land mine in New Guinea, 
is Irv Kison, reedman who put t 
tine combo in the Flame follow
ing the Eddie Tolck exodus Vic 
Lessine is reportedly following 
the Kison unit sometime in Mai

Oene Krupa’s former power
house trombone man, Babi Wag
ner, has really called it julf 
with jazz, and is nnw leader of 
a strictly old lime band in hu 
home town of New Ulm, Minne. 
sota.

Babe left Krupa during th* 
war to return home foi a de
fense job and played with the 
local “Six Fat Dutchmen” band 
before organizing this group Ac
cording to Babe, the decision to 
stay off the road was influenced 
by his wife and children, whe 
had lived nothing but a nomadie 
life during his travelling days.

After several months un the 
road without successfully finding 
a drummer to cut the manuscript 
as it should be done, Chris Kel
ley of the newly-formed “Ice Cy
cles” finally dug up a Canadian 
percussionist that carved all tbe 
Chicago skin beaters he had 
heard.

Kelley Is still looking for • 
drummer, however. The Cana
dian fell backwards off the band
stand during the next road en
gagement and broke his wruu 
The ‘‘Ice Cycles” is a dhow pro
duced by both the “Ice Follies“ 
and “Ice Capades” to cover the 
territory missed by the two lat
ter shows.

the Bra** Rail, where Eddia Wig
gin* rontinue» on and on ( thank 
heaven!). . . Dave Lewlnter’» out
fit, at the «wank Buttery uf the 
Amba»ador East. b worthy of any
one’s indulgence- This h perhaps 
the answer to u marriage of jaai 
and society!

The Carl Bean band, 13 pieces, 
almost blew the Jack Teagarden 
outfit off the stand at the Ralnbo 
on a one-nighter there April 7 
The Bean unit, a midwestern 
territory band, has excellent key 
men and not a bad book The 
Teagarden tribe, incidentally, 
wa* having internal troubles at 
the time.

Joe Sherman. Garrick impre- 
tario would like to find a boogie 
woogie rhumba group—-whatever 
that it I Soundt interetting, though 
. . . Pianist Hank Shanks, fine lo
cal 88er, it with Glen Gray now. . . 
Frankie Hattert, at thr Stevens, hat 
nine air shots « week, and they 
aren’t bad listening. Charlie Drake 
joined the erew on lead allo, re
placing Jimmy Nath. —don

a jazz conceit featuring several 
members of the Herman band 
on the afternoon of Sunday, May 
12, at Kimball Hall. It will be a 
full two-hour concert. Norvo, 
Jackson, Harris, Phillips, Ralph 
Bums. Berman, Billy Bauer, and 
Don Lamond will sit in. Mr. Mil
ler informs. Scale of scats for 
the small 500-capacity hall will 
be $3, $-.40 and $1.80. Pianist 
Max Miner and hl» drum. cr, 
Kenny Smith, will be an added 
attraction.

Is thit wot written it appeared 
that the fifth Hot Club restion 
would be their bett. Roy Eldridge 
ttarred, with tereral fine local men, 
including altoitt Nat Jonet, tenor, 
Dave Young, battitt. Mickey Simurt, 
drummer Hillard Brown, and pia
nitt Randle Gayle, included. June 
Davit, the tinger with the Joe Bur
ton trio, whom we raved about latl 
itsur und will rontinue to do to 
until tomething worthwhile comet 
hee way, war atked to tit in for a 
few tunet.

Teddy Phillips just closed nt 
the Rambo, first booking in town 
for his local crew Les Brown 
opens tomorrow (23ra- for two 
weeks, followed by Stan Ken
ton. on May 7th.

To make the most of your minkianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Steel and bronze lo exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer's.
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Minneapolis—Most inant reg. 
son for a band turnover during 
the past month was given the 
fine Harry Bions unit at the 
Casablanca, when the manager 
put the band on notice because 
ne needed “some new face ”

Bions, one of the Twin Cities 
top ‘enormen. had some of the 
best local musicians, including 
Lyle Smith, drums; Tommy Mc
Govern, piano; Johnny Kvorak. 
alto, anil Doc Evans, trumpet, to 
touno out the final session at 
the Casablanca, known as th* 
“shooting gallery” because of a 
murder there last fall.

Billy Sly, erstwhile drummer 
and more recently a proprietor 
of a tavern, will take over the 
leadership of the “new faces ’ on 
the bandstand In ¿plte id sev
eral unorganized units audition, 
ing for the job, Sly talked hit 
way in without having a band 
or an audition!

ManagerWants 

New Faces, So 

Band Gets Sack

span of yvar favorita r*Ml* fram 

Huss la Hsu and In a* way 

alaci »hsb Una playing qvalltyl

Hu Woody Herman bund is 
headline “Briefs” copy this is
sue. They open Friday night 
(26th) at the Panther Roon of 
the Hotel Sherman, and the big
gest mob of music men and 
swing fans to turn out for an 
op* ningin many months will be 
there The Herd holds forth for 
four weeks—and after Frankie 
Carle, Tony Pastor and Jack 
Teagarden the waiters and bus
boys will again have more busi
ness than they can handle Par
lo' and Teagarden, iu particular, 
did light business during their 
engagements.

Featured with Woody will be hb 
new tinger. Lynne Steven*. Red 
Norvo wül be along thu trip, as will 
Bill Harri*, Flip Phillip*, Chubby 
Jachson, Petri Candoli and Sonny 
Rennau. There will be «nt«al new 
faeca, but what we hear of their 
recent Carnegie Hall eoneert it’s

MUSICAL PRODUCTS RESEARCH CO.
2024 Cori 1771h Slml, 
New Vor« «1, N Y.

Female Vet Wanted 
For Joe Flood Crew

Philadelphia—Joe Flood has 
organized an all-vet oand here 
and now is looking for an ex- 
WAC, WAVE or nurse who is also 
a good singer. Leader, a foirner 
drummer >ind bandleader before 
entering the army served as a 
traffic control instructor during 
thi war.

Men are all well-known local 
sidemen and Include Raymond 
Loese, sax and arranger, Al Wil
liams. sax and clarinet, Robert 
Harris, clarinet; Mal Comanda, 
trumpet; Gil Whiting, trumpet, 
Bronson Zangras, piano; Frank 
Regan, guitar; Harry White, 
drummer; Robert Cook. bass.

WAAMZOO.
DEALERS 
JOBBERS
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Monopoly On 
Disc Presses 
Indie Worry

Los Angeles — Indie platter 
people are unconcerned over 
stories that efforts are being 
made by at least two wax firms 
to buy up or otherwise tie up 
virtually all platter production 
equipment. Most prominently 
mentioned among those report
ed trying to corner presses and 
machinery for making “stamp
ers” is Richard Nelson, who puts 
out the Four Star and Gilt Edge 
labels, and who has been press
ing for a number of indie label 
owners.

If successful, the move would 
have put the squeeze on many 
label owners who do not own 
their own equipment but rely on 
commercial processors and press

operators for production. How- [ 
ever, a batch of label owners I 
queried by Down Beat said that | 
though there had undoubtedly 
been an effort made to corner 
the machinery vitally needed it 
had been unsuccessful due to 
fact that new machinery is com
ing in all the time and new 
plants are being set up by the 
dozen.

One label owner said that he 
had “at least five calls a day” 
from stamper and pressing 
plants soliciting his business. 
“Doesn’t sound like anyone was 
able to get a monopoly, does 
it?” was his comment.

Meadowbrook Cuts
Los Angeles—Meadowbrook has 

cut schedule of operation from 
six nights to four. Spot has been 
using local bands on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays and names 
(Gene Krupa at writing with 
Bob Crosby due April 18) on last 
four nights.

STM KENTON'S
RAOIO-RECORO NITS 

ARRANDEO FOR ORCHESTRA

Ali-Amerka is acclaiming Stan Kenton's exciting style as a 
new era in modern rhythm music. Give your band a lively 
lift by featuring these "originals" — expertly re-scored from 
best selling phonograph records. Keep your library up-to-
date *.. sparkling ... jumping .. ■ Order Today I , 

Scored by
ARTISTRY JUMPS _______ Iwi* Hudwm

ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM—......_........ Mari» WImim

EAGER BEAVER _ _________________ wm Hvdton

SOUTHERN SCANDAL___ 1_______Will Hudton

PAINTED RHYTHM..................  Will Hudwm

CONCERTO FOR DOG HOUSE femm tin« Nabi. 

OPUS IN PASTELS-----------— Ja.« Jw Nabi.

BALBOA BASH -------------------------------- lam« Jiggt Nabio

AND HER TEARS FLOWED UKE WINE Paul Woirick

Price 75c 
at your dealer ar direct

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

I undoso Sund following orchestrations :

•------ ARTISTRY JUMPS
!------ ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM

'—EAGER BEAVER
1-------- SOUTHERN SCANDAL

_____ PAINTED RHYTHM
_____CONCERTO FOR DOG HOUSE!

____OPUS IN PASTELS
BALBOA RASH

ano he« tears flowed like wine

Naine Jkddnu

-State

Always Dresses The Part Doubt Wisdom 
Of Petrillo Edict

San Francisco—Edict of AFMk 
Jimmy Petrillo that Negro must, 
clans in the Bay area be “per. 
mitted” to form their own, lo
cally autonomous, union under 
AFM charter U regarded by 
many as an advance in race re
lations though others feel twit 
new set-up will not represent a 
real victory against race preju
dice. Latter viewpoint is ha 
formation of a separate local un
der AFM charter will perpetual 
the Jim Crow system under 
which AFM operates in most of 
its locals indefinitely and may» 
it even harder to secure the only 
ultimate solution—the full right 
of Negro musicians to belong to 
any union on equal basis with 
whites.

Under old set-up here, Negroei 
were granted nothing more than 
the right to pay dues to the San 
Francisco AFM local. They were 
not permitted to attend meet- 
ings, to vote, or to hold office.

Hollywood—Thr madman. Spike Jone*, i- on hi» Im-I tiehaviour 
(even in that get up!) a» he talk» »hop with «ingev Ella Mae Morse. 
The hackboard i» marked with rehearsal times for a reeent show at 
the Shrine and. Spike is currently at tbe Trocadero with a large 
band s Ella Mae is recording for Capitol.

rOAND fKbrkfI
Palladium, which has featured 

a string of bands that kick it out, 
comes up with a schmoothy in 
Sammy Kaye April 30. They’re 
counting on him to pull the box 
office out of its Lent doldrums.

Dance hall op* are convinced

that local daneers kav<> lost their 
taste for swing band«. Maybe so, 
but if true the Palladium will be 
«tuck with Le» Brown thi« -ummi r 
the Casino Gardens with Woody 
Herman, and the Meadowbrook will 
wither away with Stan Kenton (we 
don't think!)

Garwood Van replaces Desi 
Arnaz at Ciro’s, will share the 
spotlight with ballader Burl Ives. 
But it may be a short stand for 
both as the state liquor board 
was threatening to revoke the 
alcoholic permit there come 
April 21.

New Orleans jazz moved right

TRUMPET 

SECTIONS 

WITH

61 EN BENtKt

into the heart of Hollywood, with 
Kid Ory now splitting the bill 
at the Radio Room with Freddie 
Fisher’s musical madmen. John
ny Wittwer is solo pianist alter
nate to Wingy Mannone at tbe 
Tom Tom.

The Finale (Job, where Charlit 
Parker and hia new band made 
their debut, suddenly shuttered. .. 
The Moroero is shopping foe a 
band to replace Red Nichola. Kef 
atari« a theater lour at the Orplm 
uni here April 30.

Billy Berg is after “Cee Pee” 
Johnson, the tom tom man, and 
his jump outfit to co-feature 
with Art Tatum starting June 1. 
Sir Gaillard O'Bebop and Tiny 
and Zutty, his assistants, and tbe 
Hipster, of course, will hold over

Noting« Today
Date Hargrave. who led a proas 

iting pre-war band, it out of tai. 
form and playing the Parole«. 
Huntington Beach dancery, with hit 
new band. . . Floyd O’Brien, whaw 
trombone helped create many a cat 
lectort’ item, ia planning to opsa 
it coUectort’ platter chop.

Paul Pendarvis in a sudden de
parture as music director kt 
KLAC and was succeeded by ex 
Shaw guitarist Al Hendrickson ot 
the KLAC band. . . Frank Lao- 
gone, former JD saxist. and Ray 
Toland, former James drummer, 
joined Art Whiting’s organiza
tion; Langone will book, Toland 
in charge of Musicast and mud- 
cians' employment service.

Hull

»•Irv

get* ini 
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»ingin» 
«ingioi

EASE OF

QUALITY

COMFORT

i i 5

Her« It « mouthpiece feeler- 
in« the bett for Increoted

Ktn oi Intentlve roteorch.
« you« choice of mouth

piece we recommend tho 
Fred kermon Mouthpiece, 
the CHOICE OF STARS.

mOuthfUcï

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In * word^

PERFECTION!
Export raptiring nil hi*ko* 

WM. & HAYNES COMPANY, IM MMuchawtti Aw.. BoUm, Mau.

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE SEED

We oi 
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ITS IITS 
NEW ■ BETTER
1st Ckoica of NBC—CM-

Mutual!
la a few short weak» Pema-Canc 
have become Hie first choice of the 
musicians on the air, theatres, »nd mgM 
clubs. Parma-Cane’s success is dw* 
their ability to out-perform any t»od asam 
Th« finast of specially cut cane 
■sed and each reed is coated with a pu«* 
that makes it durable, waterproof, M* 
builds a “heart” in the teed never obtuem 
m any other type of reed. No haishnesiw 
buzz Every rood plays. Money-**® 
Guarantee.

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sas 65c
Tenor Sax 75c

Sold by all loading dealers or write la-'

PERMA-CANE
O.»t DB

5490 DORCHESTEk AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. i.onodie* 
ordert to Whaley Royce 4 Ga, 

Toronto, Canada)
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Vancouver, Canada — There 
was standing room only lor all 
late comer» to the fourth Jazz

Saxofbest key t ore nuptetid fee alignment by 
Ed Lett joy, a Cmn C'afmnun lina 1W2.

hit, Mammy". (Please, address 
your letters of complaint to Co
lumbia, not this column) The 
boys who worked on the call say 
it was one of the finest Dixieland 
nieces recorded for a picture. 
However we have a feeling the 
authorities on authentic New 
Orleans music will be heard 
from.

d tht 
over

concert at the Howden ballroom 
here on April 1. Over 400 per
sons witnessed 'ne thret hou» 
session sponsored by the B C. So
ciety for Jazz Promotion.

We offer a well-deserved bow 
to the British for turning out, in 
The Seventh Veil, the best com
bination of movie and musical 
elements since PRC’s Voice in 
the Wind It is interesting to 
note that The Seventh Veil, like 
Voice in the Wind, also deals 
with a concert pianist who suf
fers a mental crack-up, though 
the easet are different. (We just 
recalled that another excellent 
picture. Hangover Square, con
tained the same idea. Are all 
concert pianists nuts?)

la The Seventh Foil the musical 
sequence* are closely and intelli- 
S»ntly inter-woven with the dramu 
tie action. At no time does the pie-

llolliwuod—Dale Elan* to be- 
iag railed the “Queen nt the 
Westerns", what with all the 
horse opera* and »hootin'* she 
gets into. And to think that love
ly Dale 1« front tbe Windy City, 
where -hr got her «tart in life 
tinging on WBBM. She'* now 
tinging on the Durante-Moore 
airer.

that “so-called popular type mu
sic will not be considered in the 
contest”.

Award- will be presented tu 
winners in Hollywood Bowl May 
12. Competition is restricted to 
non-professionals between 15 
and 20 years of age.

not up lo American standards.
The producers have followed 

the best Hollywood manner in 
showing Ann Todd apparently 
actually fingering intricate piano 
passages (some a trifle “out of 
sync”) but full credit for the pi
ano recording ia given on the 
main title to Eileen Joyce, a ges
ture that might well be emulated 
by U. S. movie makers who like 
to think they can fool the public.

Sound Stage Sifting«
Sol Kaplan, Columbia Pictures 

inuaie advisor, assembled a group 
of lop-bracket «wingsters to record 
a “New Orleans hunky tonk" se
quence for the 41 Jolson picture. 
Called for the job were Manny 
Klein, trumpet; Joe Yuki, trom- 
honi't Eddie Miller, tenor, Matty 
Matloek, elariiiel; Nappy Lamarr, 
guitar< Manny Stein, bass; Lenny 
Berman, piano; and Ray Baudue, 
drum*.

The sequence shows Jolson 
walking past a New Orleans hot
spot and hearing a “jam session” 
from the strains of which he was 
later inspired to “write the song-

xmeone gives a recital (a fault 
wilh mans Amerisun movies dealing 
•«h musirian*). The ehoiee of asu- 

wa- n bit loo conservative for 
war la-tf with Rachmaninoff Con- 
«»to in C Minor the nearest thing 
to * modi mist among those i mpha 
»toed. The other- include Mozart. 
Beethoien Path clique Sonata, Cho- 
•m (one of the Prelude*) and 
Grieg Concerto in A Minor,

The nance band sequences are 
n;<ndled well enough, but would 
nave been mort interesting if the 
American bandleader (and saxo- 
^one player) had been ot the 
Woody Herman or Charlie Bar
net type. He’s strictly “society”, 
ana hi? band, compost'd of Brit
ten musicians, sounds exactly 
ukc a band of British musicians

The sympho requences score re- 
mded by the t undon Symphony 
•adrr Muir Mathieson, who appears 
"hh the orchestra in the Rnyd Al- 
mt Hall terne. The recording it CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, 

CG.CONN LTD.,*ELKHART, INDIANA

B.C. Jazz Concert No. 4 
Ha* Overflow Crowd

LA. Music Bureau 
Contest Bans Pops

Los Angeles—Selections chosen 
b, < ompttitjrs in ‘he matucal 
Artists of the Future contest 
sponsored by this city’s Bureau 
of Music must be confined to 
music fit a “classical or semi- 
classical 'haracter”.

Edict issued by the Bureau’s

each has more than 25 years of con
tinuous service with Conn. Nowhere 
else in the entire band instrument in
dustry can this fine record be duplicated.

Your new Conn will have the ad
vantage of our craftsmen’s experi
ence and painstaking care in every 
stage of manufacture. No other instru
ment gets such attention by such fine 
artisans! Buy Conn with confidence 
. . . the instrument with everything 
in craftsmanship, tone quality, in
tonation and mechanical action.

• ’Way back when ‘ Teddy Roose
velt was President, these six Conn 
Craftsmen were teen-agers just 
learning their trade. Now, after an 
average of 43 years of continuous 
Conn service, they are contributing 
their outstanding skill, experience 
and know-how to the creation and 
production of beautiful new Conn 
band instruments for you. In addi
tion, 110 other seasoned veterans

Boyd Raeburn 
On One-Nighters

Los Angeles — Boyd Raeburn 
bund, hypoed by new financial 
backing, left here early this 
month lor a one-niter tour of 
southwest cities via plane

Ray Linn was only top side
man to drop out in favor of re
maining in Hollywood. NegYo 
solo «tars. Lucky Thompson 
(tenor) and Britt Woodman 
(trombone), whom Raeburn has 
been using on recording dates 
here withdrew from line-up tem
porarily. Raeburn said it was 
futile to buck race prejudice.

Crosby Men To 
Form Outfit

Los Angeles -Qul-1 Quigley and 
Van Alexander, both of wh im 
were active in organization of 
new Bob Crosby band, huve 
joined forces to form new combo 
here under management of Art 
Whiting.

Unit features a vocal quartet 
within the band, an eight-piece 
combo. Quigley plays trumpet 
and tings Band work will be 
confined largely to waxings as 
build-up before making personal 
appearances.

A Sacrilege!
Hollywood — Freddy Martin. 

°P*r«t<jr of Martin Music Go. 
•nil publisher of latest dizzy dit- 
b bit, Onr-Zy Two-2y, has or- 

Harry “The Hipster" Gib
ton. rurrcntli ,u Billy Berg’s, to 
***** and desist from doing hi* 
own version of thr song. Though 

generally known copyright 
provides that lyries may nol 

to altered without consent of
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Illustrating a different 
of his Inventiveness on

New York—Thal ahoman. Johnny Bothwell, goes to thr mike for 
a »olo as hb all «tar band aecompanie* him on a recent Signature 
recording date. Johnny's first sides, six in all. have proven commer* 
cial and musical successes. Ou this date with Bothwell were Johnny 
Mince. Bill Stegmeyer. Irv Klugcr and Trigger Alpert.

recorded for the first time on an HRS labe' in an all star group selected 
by the maestro h-mself, including Lawrence Brown, trombone; Otto Hard
wick alt - sax; Ted Nash, tenor sax; Joe Thomas, trumpet; jimmy Jones, 
piano, Billy Taylor, bass; and Jimmy Crawford, drums.

more Handy-Raeburn stuff 
come, tool

BILL HARRIS
Mir*» Funny Thut Way 

Characteristically B. H,
Keynote K-626

Top Tunes for Your Books 

Art All-Time Favorite

PROMPT SERVICE 
and "HOT RECORDS 
That's Why the Dependability of 

DUBLIN’S
Is Famous From I unit tn A oait

Write for Complete Listing of HRS All-Star Records

Hear them at your 
dealer'», or order 
direct from Dept D3

a
‘94»n

The silence and the uncertain 
future of the Boyd Raeburn band 
has caused more anguish to crit
ics and writers than any other 
music tragedy of the past 
months. The band and its music 
has become the special crusade 
of many of them That such an 
exceptional outfit could so ut
terly mist its place in the music 
picture is one of the odd and 
pitiful by-products of the multi
million dollar music industry. 
Bookers have been too busy ex
changing "reonbacks to worry 
about the musicianship of an 
outfit they never worked long 
enough with to show commercial 
possibilities.

That many other thing* beyond 
mueie itwelf eontribute tv the ane
cea. of a danee band today ia cer
tainly illuatrated by thr Raeburn 
band. Boyd haa had over 835.000 
annk into the band without a re
turn, and haa still been unable to 
keep with the band the high pow
ered aidemen hi* mu.ie need*. With 
perhap* the greateat new arranger

■“•STAR DUST; BODY & SOUL - Cl CO 
Chu Bwry .... * '

□ DEDICATION; SMACK— Cl H? 
Colemju Hiwk.m .. .. ▼

□ SHIEK OF ARABY; CHANGE O’Cl QC 
KEY BOOGIE—0« Faris Brar *1

□ LAZY RIVER; SNOWBALi — Cl AC
Ctvt* Zu*................................*

□ I GOT RHYTHM JO |O- Cl AC
I vre Yumi * ’

□ SINGIN 'HE BLUES FRAY Cl AC
FOR THE LIGHTS * 1

□ BEGIN THE BEGU'NE; I COVER THE
WATER FRONT— Cl CO
E. Hrywwd ............................ .. 

□ MILDRED BAILEY; RED NORVO COM
BO ALBUM—4 Bnor« i« CA 7CAlbum . .. *••'3

OMAM.E LEAF «AC; YELLOW Cl AC 
DOC BLUES—Art Hods' ..4>’*VP

□ SHE’S CRYING FOR ME SlOWCI AC 
'EM DOWN BLUES- Art

□ SHO’ MC SI 05
□ CLARR b RANDOLPH* THERE'LL BE 

SOMECHANGES- $1.05

□ OMER SIMEON TRIO 
ALBUM ...................

□ I CRIED FOR YOU SONG OF THE 7Q» 
3. Ct *OA’ MEN—| D-'W.

□ I WANT TO BE HAPPY; HALLE- 70» 
LUJAH Chick Webb................ •'*■

$1-05
□ STOMPIN AT THE SAVOY; VIB»A-

"HCIW JLIFV 
B Coodnua ...

C ALL MY LIFE CROOVIN WITH 7Q» 
J. C.—|. C. Hoird............ leC

□ ARMAND THE GROOV' I’D DO ANY
THING— ei nr
Guanuon Quirt. .......................^I.UJ

□ SOPHISTICATED LADY, DOT SCI A*» 
MY RABV Guimiir. Quif 5I-U7 

□ SLAM SLAM BLUES: HALLI-Cl CO 
LUIAH—Red Norvo ............i I. JZ

□ CONGO BLUES; CET HAFF' -Cl CO 
Red Nervo..............................

□ NOW* THE TIMI. NIGH» WIND70c 
—Coxy Cole

□ CHINA STOMI* RHYTHM
• « 1-IM—L. Himplr- .. 53c

□ MOOO TO BE WOOED; KISSING C3, 
BUC—Dult« Hhngtor JJC

We Carry H.R.S. Records
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Issues Discs
Loa Angeles—Tne Pasadena

Up To The Mike For A Solo

Jazz Society, group of high 
schoolers who formed a band
modeled after the New Orleans 
Jazz form represented here by 
Kid Ory group, and who set up 
their own recording firm under 
the Tournament label have is
sued their wcond disc. Gulfport 
Blues and Skeleton Jangle First 
waxing, which attracted atten
tion of collector s was a coupling 
of King Porter Stomp and Won’t 
Yot. Come Home Bill.

Waxery deal, like the band, is 
a co-op venture. Band plays 
dance dates under name of Don 
Gilmore.

Sunday Bashes
New York—The 400 Restaurant 

is trying a new Sunday night 
stunt with disc jockey Art Hodes 
running d series of Jazz Prevues 
at 10:30 p.m First one show
cased a ja»z classic pianist versus 
a hip outfit.
in thr buaineaa writing mainly for 
thia band, it ha* failed to develop 
to the degree- (aa have Herman, 
Hampton. Ellington) that they 
might force the public to accept a 
brand of muaic intellectually au- 
perior.

The reasons, among countless 
others — bad management and 
indifference of the booking of
fice, William Morris' Boyd’s too 
easy going personality and Ihe 
lack of strong leadersb p within 
the band. And also, as I felt the 
last time I heard the band, 
a neglect of certain music funda
mentals— lack of dynamics 
mainly They blasted too loud 
and too often, when tonal color 
and shading would have added a 
tremendous boost to the music. 
They alienated a lot of hotel 
managers and bookers at a time 
when they needed to click Too 
many jazzmen, it seems, believe 
the only good hot music is loud 
music.

Now the silence of the Raeburn 
band. confuted to playing a few odd 
coast date* nf late, it broken by 
Jewel records release of four side*. 
Musicians mtd were in part fhoir

order

HRS 1020 
MINOR MIRAGE 
CANDY CANE 

AND o new group of great stars—

•DICKY WELLS' BIC 7 with 
SARAH VAUGHAN-Vocal 
including George Trcidweli, trumpet, Bua Jotinson, tenor sax; Cecil Scott, 
baritone sax; Jimmy Jones, p>ano; Al McKibbon, bass, and Jimmy Craw
ford, drums

HRS 1018 
OPERA IN BLUE 

DRAG NASTY—THE WALK

working with the Raeburn band, in 
part *tar studio mm who were more 
than anxious to sti in on a onion 
involring George Handy original*.

The -esults of this first Rae
burn Jewel date is me of the fi
nest, most musically Intriguing, 
of recent years. Though the 
band is capable, the stupendous 
ideas and arranging genius of 
George Handy is the highlight 
here. To those interested in 
knowing th« possible direction uf 
big band swing, these sides, even 
to the ballads, might easily and 
accurately illustrate

BOYD RAEBURN
To milectomy 

Forgetful
Yerxa 

Rip Fan Winkle
Jewel GN 10.000-001

These sides are completely 
dominated by George Handy, 
who arranged und composed 
them all His brilliance, and the 
word is not used at all loosely, 
enables him to use—like Elling
ton and Ralph Bums -a wide 
knowledge of all music forms for

HRS 1021 
JAMAICA RUMBLE 
SHADOWY SANDS

HRS 1019 
WE'RE THROUGH 

BED ROCK

JOS FIFTH AVINUl 
NEW YORK 16 N Y 

big band jazz with a jazzman's 
conception and taste. He is com
pletely uninhibited, unshackled 
to stereotyped dance forms; he 
uses new sounds with a complete 
disregard for the obvious. Yerxa, 
the outstanding of the fpur 
sides, is also credited to Hal Mc
Kusick; features Hal’s alto and 
Frank Socolow’s tenor There’s 
an amazing singleness nf purpose 
on this ten inches, with all that 
happens. It manages the stu
pendous task of being complex 
with becoming complicated or 
confused at one time. Tonsilec- 
t omy has muted trumpet by Ray 
Linn, also a tenor sax bit. Solos 
fit into the piece with the 
smoothness that heretofore only 
Ellington has captured Dodu 
Marmarosa's piano, simple and 
tasty, is heard on these first 
two sides Forgetful, with a 
weird. Impressionistic intro that 
could be slightly overdone, has a 
wonderful David Allyn vocal, 
singing Handy’s ballad in a rich 
sure baritone against moody and 
far from simple background. Rip 
Van Winkle, humorous novelty 
iump. Is sung just well enough
iy Ginnie Powell Dodo again 

solos, two four-bar bits. There’s

These are the last of the four 
sides Mean To Me, Cross Coun
try) that were made in Chicago 
a full year ago, with Red Allen's 
Alvin Burroughs added on drums 
tc the other Herman personnel 
Not as great ns the very great 
Mean To Me, the slow Funny 
That Way is a superb bit of ex
pressive and restrained jazz 
Both Flip Phillips, who sets the

I CAN’T GIVE YOU ANYTHING 
BUT LOVE BABY

Munie by ... 
JIMMY MeHUGH

NHhIim! by 
MILLS

Chicago. April 22, IM

mood with the first solo, «nd 
Harris are in their best form. 
The way the trombonist nines 
in on hi- solo, holding out a sin
gle note, la an understatement cd 
emotion that is magnificent m3 
fully expressive. Harris’ unusual 
controlled, pulsing vibrato is imrt 
ot his intense feeling. Reverse 
has one of Pete Candoli’s rare 
choruses, showing his sure tech, 
nique though ne overreaches 
somewhat for ideas. Harris, with 
valve trombone, takes over us * 
fitting climax Chubby Jackson, 
with Burroughs .»nd Bill Baue>' 
provide n fine beat. Ralph Bunu 
on piano, is content to provide

TED NASH QUINTET
I'te Got <d Pocketful Of Dreams 

Girl in My Dreams Tries To Look 
like You

Keynote K-628
Dreams has the most Infec

tious bounce cf this month’-, cron 
of wax. Nash’s alto-like tenor 
horn, Joe Thomas on trumpet 
Jess Clarkson on piano, J. c 
Heard on drums, and Trigger Al
pert on bass, are the musician* 
Side is sparked with s Marie 
Bryant vocal, singing with the 
same wonderful zest and rhythm 
with which she dances Clark
son, Les Brown’s pianist, has a 
chorus that cuts Nash and 
Thomas, no mean trick I it» 
tasty and ideaful. Girl In Mt 
Dreams, an Ellington number, le 
slower prettier, with Ted b.ow 
ing, without the tone, like Ben 
Webster. Ted shows, particular, 
ly on Dreams, that he holdj hi* 
own with the more prominent 
tenor stars. Thomas and Clark
son arc in good grooves on botl; 
sides. And now does Harry Lie 
wh supervises all those Keynote 
sessions, manage to no contiit- 
ently hit the bell with such ex
ceptional results?

HOWARD McGHEE
Martfiixl 

Lifestream 
Intersection 
Mop-Mop

Philo 115/6/7/8. ‘B* uMa
Trumpeter McGhee is featured 

on all sides, with two tenoi uni 
and rhythm accompanying. Thr 
one time Andy Kirk, Georgie 
Auld star take^ Stardust with a 
nice regard for ihe melndy, blow
ing throughout the full dde at 
a medium-slow tempo for Hi 
pleasing results. Lifestream is ar. 
interesting example of his com* 
posing ability. Here, as on the 
first side, he shows lltth if any 
trace of the Gillespie influence 
something he has fallen uniter 
completely at times Intersection 
then shows this influence in a 
moderate sense in both the con
position and his trumpet work 
His tone, however, is clearer, 
fuller; his ideas not .-o hampered 
by riff cliches. Mop-Mop, tot 
some reason accredited to Leon
ard Feather, is built upon th! 
now well-worn riffs with faa 
ensemble passages and McGhees 
many-noted solo The trumpet 
man is at his best on oil side»,

A. Tiffa

Colui
Hall Ji 
ruhmd

BUDDY RICH
Dateless Brown 

It Couldn't Be True

Mercury 3001
Dateless Brown, written by M 

Flnckel, who will be remembered 
for ,iome excellent Gene Krupa 
stuff, is fine big band swint. 
Rich pi opels a terrific ‘ nUiuii-

(Modulate to Pace 15)
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I Jimmy Rushing Sets The Beat

Columbus, Ga.—At a onr-nighter recently held here at Exhibition 
Hull Jimmy Rushing, featured vocalist with Count Basie, lent his 
rotund self beating out the time for the band. The Count looks like 
he is enjoying a few rest notes at the 88. Band dosed a successful 
engagement ut the Palace theater, Columbus, Ohio, April 17. Jerry 
A. Tiffany Photo

numbers of these masterpieces 
are respectively 18790, 23508, and 
9001.
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DOWN BEAT

To all jazz-lovers interested in 
learning what’s behind hot mu
sic, where it came from, how, and 
why, I strongly recommend the 
latest albums by our three lead
ing contemporary folk-singers. 
Lead Belly, Josh White, and Burl 
Ives. Each is a great vocalist in 
his own way and also a fine gui
tarist, his own most perfect ac
companist.

Negro Folksongs sung by Lead 
Belly, Disc 660, is a set contain
ing sixteen numbers on three 12- 
inch discs with notes by Fred 
Ramsey. No. 3001-A has the work 
tongs Bring Me Li’l Water Silvy, 
Julie Ann Johnson, Line ’Em, 
Whoa Back Buck. No. 3001-B has 
the spirituals Meeting At The 
Building, Talking Preaching, We 
Shall Walk Through The Valley. 
No. 3002-A has the country 
dances Fiddler’s Dram, Yellow 
Girl, Green Corn. No. 3002-B has 
the cowboy songs Cow Cow Yicky 
Yicky Yea, Out On The Western 
Plains. No. 3003-A has the bad- 
man song John Hardy. No. 3003-B 
has the bad-women songs No 
Good Rider, Big Fat Woman, 
Borrou Love And Go.

Play* 12-String Guitar
On the first four sides Ledbet

ter plays that 12-string guitar of 
which he’s the acknowledged 
king, on the fifth Huddie 
(witches to accordion, and on the 
last he alternates guitar and 
piano.

Folk Songs sung by Josh White, 
Asch 358, includes three 10-inch 
platters. The first coupling pre
sents two spirituals, Joshua Fit 
The Battle Of Jericho and Moth- 
tneu Children. The second offers 
two blues, St. James Infirmary 
and No. 12 Train. The third gives 
ns two work songs, Trouble and 
Jerry. Joshua plays his guitar 
throughout all six.
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Nick La Rocca and Larry 
Shields collaborated on the com
position of Fidgety, then pressed 
it with the other members of the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band on 
Victor 18564 early in 1919. The 
pattern of that first Fidgety re
cording has been much copied in 
the intervening twenty-seven 
on Sioux City Sue and You Sang 
My Love Song To Somebody Else. 
Wild Bill rides the range with 
Denver Darling, tooting I Wish I 
Had Never Met Sunshine and

A Collection of Ballads and 
Folk Songs by Burl Ives, Decca 
407, consists of twelve tunes on 
four 10-inch records with notes 
by Alan Lomax. No. 23504-A 
pairs up the Irish song Dublin 
City and the Scotch song Cockle 
Shells. No. 23504-B mates two 
American songs, the minstrel 
ballad Old Dan Tucker by Dan 
Emmett with the work ballad 
Erie Canal. No. 23505-A links two 
English sailor favorites, Eddy
stone Light and Hullabaloo-Be
lay. No. 23505-B waxes Venizuela 
from the black seamen of the 
Barbadoes, 23506-A Fox from 
Cornwall in England, 23506-B 
Lolly-Too-Dum from children’s 
play-parties here at home. No. 
23507-A joins two more native 
American products, Aunt Rhody 
and Saturday Night. No. 23507-B 
contributes an American aboli
tionist ballad by H. C. Work, 
Wake Nicodemus. The old Way
farin’ Stranger strums his guitar 
right straight through all these 
melodies.

Sprig« from Dixie Branch
Three current small-band re

leases deserve special mention 
this time: Muskrat Ramble and 
Bugle Call Rag by the Lion on 
Black & White 24, Pennies From 
Heaven and Rose Of The Rio 
Grande by Bobby Hackett on 
Melrose 1401, Sugar and Sensa
tion by Yank Lawson on Signa
ture 15004. Kaminsky, Orchard, 
and Cless are outstanding on 
Smith’s sides. Vernon Brown, Joe 
Dixon. Deane Kincaide, Dave 
Bowman, Carl Kress, Bob Hag- 
gart, and George Wettling back 
Hackett up beautifully. Yank 
alone is worthy of repeat listen
ing on his.

Stan Stalk Through Corn
Decca has finally put Condon, 

Haggart, and Davison to work 
with a vengeance! Accordingly 
they have responded with the 
most sensational accompani
ments in recent years, accom
paniments for some second-rate 
Crosby discs. Eddie gets together 
with Bing Crosby to give Person
ality its hottest and most amus
ing treatment to date. Bob comes 
in behind Bing and the Jesters 

e

years. There have been three I 
particularly good Dixieland in
terpretations: Wingy Mannone’s 
Arcadian Serenaders on Okeh 
40272, Bob Crosby’s Bob Cats on 
Decca 1593, and Lu Watters’ 
Yerba Buena Jazz Band on Jazz
man 7. Three other especially 
fine versions: Bix Beiderbecke’s 
Wolverines on Gennett 3408 (re
issued HRS 22), Bud Freeman’s 
Summe Cum Laude Orchestra on 
Decca 18067, and Eddie Condon’s 
Band on Commodore 542. Three 
excellent outfits have likewise 
recorded rather varied rendi
tions: New Orleans by George 
Lewis’ New Orleans Stampers on 
Climax 104, swing by Fletcher 
Henderson’s Orchestra on Vo
cation 1092 (reissued UHCA 22), 
and jam by Louis Bacon’s Jazz 
Men on Swiss Decca.

San Diego—Gus Arnheim band
Silver Dew On The Blue Grass stand at Sherman’s here on 
Tonight while en route, zoot! The I ~ “April 23, giving way to Jimmy 

James band. Arnheim planned 
a theater tour to be set by Fred
erick Brothers.

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

Your Chance To Jam 
With Nationally Fa
mous Name Musicians 

In Your Own Home

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vai. 41— 
Coleman Hawkin, Benny Carter, Fletcher 
Henderson, "Chu" Berry, Teddy Wilson. 
Mas Kaminsky, etc. STAR DUST, WELL. 
ALL RIGHT THEN; LOST IN A FOG, I 
AIN'T GOT NOBODY; IT’S THE TALK 
OF THE TOWN, NAGASAKI; I’VE COT 
TO SING A TORCH SONG. NIGHT 
LIFE; BLUE INTERLUDE. ONCE UPON 
A TIME; SOMEBODY LOVES ME. PAR
DON ME. PRETTY BABY. 6-10” rec
ords—$3.68

□ FOR DANCERS ONLY ALBUM—Jimmy 
Lunceford b Orch. FOR DANCERS ONLY; 
COQUETTE; MARGIE. LIKE A SHIP AT 

• SEA; DOWN BY THE OLD MILL 
STREAM, SWEET SUE - JUST YOU; 
POSIN', CHARMAINE; FOUR OR FIVE 
TIMES, HEU’S BELLS. 5-10” records— 
$3.68

□ ART TATUM TRIO ALBUM—Art Tatum. 
Piano; Slam Stewart, Bass; Tiny Grimes, 
Guitar. THE MAN I LOVE. DARK EYES; 
BODY AND SOUL, I KNOW THAT YOU 
KNOW; ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE 
STREET, FLYING HOME. 3-12” records

Play your own solos against 
the all-star rhythm back
grounds provided by the 
noted Nick Fatool, drums; 
George Van Eps, guitar; 
Stan Wrightsman, piano; 
and Phil Stephens, bass. 
Improvise at will against a 
"beat" that rocks like Good
man's band!

RHYTHM RECORDS 
presents a series of exciting 
rhythm • section recordings 
of accompaniment to stand
ard tunes — individually 
styled and performed by 
brilliant Hollywood musi
cians.

It’s your show when you 
jam with RHYTHM REC
ORDS. Ask for them at 
your favorite record or 
music shop today. Profes
sional or amateur, you'll 
agree it's fun to play with 
RHYTHM RECORDS - 
the records that never get 
old.

□ ART TATUM TRIO ALBUM—Art Tatum. 
Piano; Slam Stewart Bass; Tiny Grimes, 
Guitar. TOPSY, SOFT WINDS; BOOGIE, 
IF I HAD YOU. 2-12” record*—$3.68

□ ART TATUM PIANO IMPRESSIONS AL
BUM—Poor Butterfly, Lover; Halleluiah, 
Memories of . You; Yesterdays, Runnin’ 
Wild; Song of the Vagabond, Kerry 
Dance. 4-10” record»—$4.06

□ BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET SESSION 
ALBUM. Goodman, Red Norvo, Slam 
Stewart, Mel Powell, Morey Feld, Mike 
Bryan. TIGER RAG, AIN’T MISBEHAV
IN’; HE’S FUNNY THAT WAY, I GOT 
RHYTHM; JUST ONE OF THOSE 
THINGS. CHINA BOY; SHINE. RA
CHEL'S DREAM. 4-10” record*—$2.88

□ OMAR 8IMEON TRIO ALBUM —Omar 
Simeon, Clarinet; Jame* P Johnson, 
Piano; George “Pops" Foster, Bass. 
LORENZO'S BLUES, HARLEM HOTCHA; 
BANDANNA DAYS. CREOLE LULLABY. 
2-10” records—$2.63

□ GEORGE GERSHWIN JAZZ CONCERT 
ALBUM—Directed by Eddie Condon, 
featuring Lee Wiley. WONDERFUL, 
SOMEBODY LOVES ME; MY ONE AND 
ONLY, OH, LADY BE GOOD; SOMEONE 
TO WATCH OVER ME, THE MAN I 
LOVE; SWANEE, I'LL BUILD A STAIR
WAY TO PARADISE. 4-10” records— 

□ HOT PIANO ALBUM — Johnny Guar
nieri, Piano; Slim Stewart. Bau; Sammy 
Weiu, Drums. THAT OLD BLACK MA
GIC. I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE; 
FIREBIRD, HANGOVER; DEUCES WILD. 
DEUCES MILD; NEW EXERCISE IN 
SWING. MY BLUE HEAVEN. 4-10” roc- 
ords—$3.68

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM—Coleman Hawkins, 
Foots Thomas, Emmet Berry, Cozy Cole, 
etc. ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE 
STREET, STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY; I 
DON'T STAND A GHOST OF A 
CHANCE. LESTER'S SAVOY JUMP: 
DON'S IDEA, WHAT DO YOU WANT 
WITH MY HEART; HONEYSUCKLE 
ROSE. BLUE SKIES. 4-10’ records— 

□ FANTASY FOR CLARINET AND 
STRINGS ALBUM—Barney Bigard, Re
mo Palmieri, Al Hall. MOOD 1: TAN
GO "A LULL AT DAWN." MOOD 2: 
POEM "WRAP YOUR TROUBLES IN 
DREAMS," MOOD 3: INDIGO “A POR
TRAIT OF LOUISE." MOOD 4: ARA- 
BESQUE "SOFT AND WARM.” Auto
graphed Album Limited—$5.2$

Check Album Wanted. Mail Entire AA

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
300 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 1$, Ohio

Píeme Ship To:

NAMI

ADDRESS

CITY. STATE

Add 25c to cover picking and milling. 
In Ohi« add 3% Sil«« Tax.
I ENCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 

□ SENO C/O.D.

OLD AND NEW
□ Stightty Dizzy; *Mf d thè Son

ico Mattalia—79c
QBIun in thè Red; Scandal-Manger 

Marna—Léonard Feathers' Blue Six 
with Tab Smith 79c

□ Bine Moon—Geòrgie Anld—53c
□ Bouney; Blue et Dawn—Timmie Ro- 

«enkrantz, Red Nervo. Ch. Ventare, 
J. BothwaU—79c

Desperate Desmond; Yon'va Got Me 
Crymg Agai»—Buddy Ridi Staro— 
79c

□ Evi) Gal Blues; Homeward Boend 
D Washington Lione) Hampton—79c

□ She's Funny That Way; Charectoris- 
tically—Bill Harris All Stars—79c

Star*—79c
□ Who Broke the Lock on H» Henhao** 

Door; Yonder Where Hie Blues Ba
gla-Shorty Tboaspsaa—T9c

□ Curtain ef Sorrow; Whatcha Ganna 
De—Red Altan—79c

□ I Found a New Baby ; All the Things 
You Am—Willie Smith All Stars— 
79c

□ I Only Hava Eyes far You; *$w«n- 
derful—Coleman Hawkins—79c

□ Nothin’ From Nothin'; My Bina 
Heaven—Lem Davis with Emmett 
Berry b Stars—79c

53c
□ Riffetta—Freddie Stock—Johnny fr 

Mercer—53c
□ Blue Garden Blu««; Somebody’i Cot

to Co—Cooti« William*—53c
□ Swing Angel; lt’« Hw Ta» «f Hm 

Town—B. Goodman 53c
□ Oh! Sitter, Ain’t That Hot; Pretty 

Doll—Eddi« Candan All Stare -$1.05
□ A Good Mm I« Hard to Find-A

□ I Stay in th* Mead far Y««; Good 
Jail» Blue»—Billy Eckstein—$1.05

□ Parfidia—Rad Nickel« Stare—79c
□ New Leiter Young Trie Album with 

King Geta and Red Calender—$3.19
□ Liltatt«’« Boocta; Blues for My Dad

dy—All Het Jazz Star»—79c
□ Bank« Boogia; I Need It Bad—Buddy 

Bank« Boogie Arti«to—79c
□ The Man I Lev«; Sweet Lorraine—C. 

Hawkin«—12-in.—$1.58
□ Brooklyn Boogie—Leuta Prime—79c
□ Zutty« Hooti« BIum, There’ll Be 

Some Change« Made—Pee Wee Rus- 
«ell—$1.05

□ Nightmare; Begin th« Beguln«— 
Artie Shaw—53c

□ Your Feet"« Too Big; Honeytuckta 
Rose—“Fat»" Waller—53c

□ King Porter Stomp; Sometime* I'm 
Happy—8 Goodman—53c

□ Sait Lake City Bounce; juice Head 
_ Baby—Cootie William«—53c
□ jazz at the Philharmonic—12-in. Al

bum—$3.68
□ T Bone Boogie; Evening—T. Bone 

Walker—$1.05
□ It’« a Groovy Affair; I’ve Been $4
__Good—Eddie Vinson—79c
□ I Can’t Get Started With You; Joy 

Juice—Dinah Washington—79c
□ Steps Steps Up- Steps Steps Down— 

Barney Bigard frio—$1.05
□ After Hours on Orc am Street;'Sum

pin'« Jump- Rouid Here—Sandy 
William -$'.05

□ Hard Tack; If I Had You—Ike Que- 
beck Swingtet—$1.05

□ Black and White; Night and Day— 
The Hot Club of France Quintet—79c 

□ Five Feet of Swing Album—on Decca 
50 Jazz Specialist«—$4.83

□ Fantasy for Clarinet and Strings for 
Collector’« ONLY with Barney Big
ard, Remo Palmieri, Al Hall—aute- 
graphed—12-in—$5.25

□ Star Dutt; Temptation—Artta Shaw 
—52c

□ Bouncy; Symphony Errol Garnar— 
79c

□ I’m Heading for California; Swing 
Low. Sweet Chariot—Glen Milltar— 
53c

□ It Couldn't Be True; One More To
morrow—Glen Miller—53c

G Bumble Boogie—Freddie Martin—53c 
The Mooche; Mood Indigo—Duke 
Ellington—53c

□ Second Balcony jump; Blue—Billy 
Eck stine—$1.05

□ Body and Soul; Nobody’s Sweetheart 
—Johnny Guernieri—79c

□ The Crawl! Drink Hearty—Henry 
“Red” Allen—53c

□ Ghost of a Chance; Bottom* Up— 
Illinois Jacquet—$1.05

□ Wiggle. W'g1* Woogie—Duke Heo-

□ A Bell for Norvo; On the Upside 
Looking Down—Slam Stewart—$1.05 

□ Esquire Jump; Esquire Stomp—Leon
ard Feathers—79c

□ Boogie Woogie Album—P. Johoaea 6 
A. Ammon*—$2.88

n Stumbling—Yank Lawson—79c
□ Benny Goodman's Sextet Album 

(New)—Red Norvo, Slam Stewart. 
Mel Retail, etc_$2.89

Chock A* Records You Want 
Onden

>iaM 

8TOKI
53 GtaM Av«v L, *adw*t«r 4, N. Y.
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No Sauce for Your
Goose-My Gander! “AB right, nil right.

I Beat Chicken

the past that prexy Petrillo both right and wrong in

NEW NUMBERS

fair example
TIED NOTES

AND

DISCORDS
FINAL BAR

ben ires without leaving hie native land, it follow« that

greatest o< the boys; how

Objective Criticism
further than their quota systems for movies, and

there! ma;
hadn’t left, and

Petrillo
miu rm ‘“i
the music of the guys who •* -
there.

petition (foreign labor) . . 
on immigration (followed)

wish they 
can’t blame

sional customer—but we ain’t, gonna stock 
that kind of G •Iring!”

A COLI 
COUK

Neu York Staff; MICHAEL LEVIN EVELYN EHRLICH DOROTHY BROWN 
2415 RKO Bldg Rockefeller Center New York, 20 N Y.—Circle 7-4131.

the critical

them for that, but they were not 
playing any imitation, they were 
□laying what they understand to

What it looks like to me la that 
Down Beat is proceeding in the

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO (1). ILL___ANDOVER 1612

foreign musical broadcasts constitute the most striking 
instance of unregulated competition between high American 
and low foreign stands.”

Art Hodes hung around Chicago’s 
south side for years, listening 
and learning how it was done; 
how George Brunies was a mem
ber, and a prominent one, of the 
N O. R K (for the benefit of 
the Dizzy Gillespie fan clubs 
around the country, that means 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings), 
and how Pop- Foster was one of 
the pioneers of the string bass in 
jazz But why continue? Wish 
they had been there?—why al
most every one of them arc rea
sons why I wish I had been

Loa Ingeiet Staff: CHARLIE EMGE DIAN MANNERS—648 North Rampart Blvd 
Loi Angelet, 26. California

utthe oh 
letter we 
keiwl in-

Latest game iu the American pres* is misquoting Petrillo 
and the AFM an much us possible. The Beat has felt und said

R ra
llar it 
Itomi 
write 
ord a

Shmt |M>rl. l.a.—(JikLoh and 
Down Beat for two! lt’o Margie 
King, tocaliat with Chan Chan
dler Ork and Ray Cordell, sing
er with Ray Herbeck outfit. Ray 
while on vacation here had Mar
gie and Chan out for rhieken 
a ia Beat.

organs.
Sample issue ia this question of foreign broadcants on 

which Petrillo took a firm stand some months back, causing 
•« rumpus which culminated in one of the provisions of the 
Lea bill, stating that no one shall be allow rd to prevent broad
casting of foreign cultural programs.

The nation*» press had itself a great bull with the issue, 
painting Petrillo as the bad. bad boogie man -landing iu the 
way of International Cultural Relations, the UNO, education, 
and sundry other matters.

None of them even bothered to Mate the AFM't tide tn the 
cate, at given in a letter from Petrillo to the membert of the 
union in an editorial in the March ittue of International Muti- 
cian. the union’t houte organ.

Petrillo said in part: “Every tariff law that has been enacted 
by congress has been motivated and justified by the natural 
desire to protect the American investor, the American farmer, 
and thr American worker against the ravages of such com-

Los Angel« -,—I ui-« King Rey, 
one of the tinging King Sisters, 
gives guitar lesson number one 
tn infant Robert (arlton Rey. 
Luise und th inn Rey’» first Irani 
leave for the east in May lo join 
dad. The King Sisters, with a

like re-bop should not be con
strued to mean that the Beat 
should concern itself only with 
jazz That would be no more ob 
jectiv«* than the pnsent accent 
on re-bop, but the prime und well 
known facts of jazz life should 
prohibit anyone from scorning 
the music that is at the root of 
all jazz, und much music that is 
not jazz This scorn is all too 
apparent in the pages of the 
Beat today.

True enough. Hoefer still has 
considerable space allotted to 
him but Jax, a reviewer who is 
fairly discriminating, ii. given a 
minute section in which he must 
condense his critical judgments 
into a scant couple of lines.

As to live music reporting, a
“judgments" now to be found in 
the Beat can be found on pag( 2 
of the March 11 issue, under the 
head Jazz Cavalcade Complete 
Draff Except For Allen The story 
reported on the alleged fact that 
at a Town Hall concert, men like 
Wild Bill Davison, Art Hodes, 
Pops Foster, Wellman Braud .«nd 
others were trying to set jazz 
back ”1000 years.” Now, not only 
were thes* musicians not trying 
any such thing, they were play
ing the kind of music they know 
and love best. If the reviewer 
didn’t like the way they played 
the music, he had the right, in
deed the duty, to say so. and to 
explain why. I wasn't there, for 
all I knuw, the concert may have 
stunk, but if it did, it most cer
tainly was not because the musi
cians wen indulged in a nefari- 
jus plot to set jazz back ten 
centuries.

The reviewer called the musi
cians involved members uf thi 
“I wish I had been there” school 
We could go on at some length 
about how Wellman Braud 
played with tht Duke, way back 
when the Duke had a jazz hard, 
and before that, played with the

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Chicago Staff: DON C HAYNES >OHN DO«kN IOHN LUCAS SHARON PEASE 

GEORGE HOEFER

tpecificaUy Mated that it thould apply to muticiant. He then 
adds that if congrett doetn’t want any job competition of that 
type, why thould it allow what amountt to the tame thing ria 
radio?

He further show« that the British and French go even

be, and congress busily running around passing a law aimed 
at one union, contrary to^very other piece of legislation on 
the topie.

demands for government labor permits which are never tooued 
when British or French labor itself is displaced.

The conclusion to the editorial says very simply that the 
AFM’b position is both simple and in direct line with our 
present tariff, labor, and immigration policies, so why all the 
furore; adding the obvious corollary that i*omebody with ac
cess to the newspapers has been trying to grind a large axe 
with the AFM as whetstone.

The Beat says that there can be no question that in his 
pnsent statement Petrillo to both consistent and right by 
present governmental policy.

We happen to feel that the world has grown small enough 
in the last twenty years so that our whole economic viewpoint 
with regard to things like protective tariffs und immigration 
barriers to due for overhauling.

But until that time comet, we certainly have to go along 
with Petrillo when he uayt if it’9 good enough for the con- 
gretsional goote, then by golly, it goet for the AFM gander.

Lny other view leaves you with the rather silly spectacle of

the AFM's head office tu some of the stream» of in 
vilification now on display in »ome of our better Dick

assistant editor of tbe Beat to Dale Job** 
son. Beat receptionist, April 18, In CMcafla 

ANDERSON-SELLS—V e r n Anderm. 
sax man with Carl Schreiber, to Florea« 
Sells, Beat circulation department, 

CAVANAUGH-WAX—Dave CavMawk 
tenor sax, rd. mgr. Bobby Sherwood, M 
Mildred Wax of Capitol Songs NYC, Karel 
10, in Yonkers.

same direction as the others uu«? 
in a more gentlemanly mo« 
truthful way You pay your re
spects to the real jazz, you 
give jazz records a fair show » 
reviews, up to a point, but in u* 
criticism of musical event*. 
are all too ready to take the atti
tude that to be good it must M 
modern. .

It would be a great step w»; 
ward if the Beat would *eturt 
to the good old policy of comp* 
tent reviewing by unbias*« 
critics, and at the same -<®e, ’ 
vite contributions by the betw 
and more reliable «spokesmen r® 
jazz. There are a lot of mouW 
figs too. Not everybody left» 
jazz A!, Dizzy Gillespie’s goa«* 
or Coleman Hawkins’

»lie» of MV ere restriction* 
here persone come to this

YOUMANS—Vinecnt Youmsni, 47. O» 
poser, in Denver, April 5.

VINOKUROFF—Phillip Vinokuroff. H. 
first violinist, formerly with Chicago CM* 
Opera Company and the Pittsburgh 
phony. Mar. 17, In Pittsburgh.

BENNETT—Grena Bonnett. 41. April • 
In New York City. Mrs. Bennett had 
music critic of tho Journal-Amsrioaa M 
41 years. _

STEVENS—Mother Georgia StevwA fcr 
30 years head of the Pius X fitted 
Liturgical Music in Manhattan and jeeor* 
nised as * world authority on rahgtaM 
muaic, April 8.

LEWIS-STEWART—Joe E. Lewis, am 
edian. to Martha Stewart, former Ctadi 
Thornhill vocalist, now a film starlet, Msr 
81. in Miami Beach. Fla.

TUNNY-MULLER -Gene Tunny, drea
mer with Dick Abbott orchestra is Jaaa 
Muller, non-profesaional. March 18. Il 
Peoria, Illinois.

HYMAN-HARVARD—Benny Hyaaa, 
drummer with Clyde McCoy, to Ana Bar* 
vard, dancer, March Id, in Detroit.
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STACY -A « lb.-12 oi. ran. M<-kad. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stacy, Apr. 8. ia Nw 
York. Father ia former New York «¿far 
of Down Beat, now editor of Capital, teen 
mag. for Capitol Records.

GERARD—A son, Henry Alan, to Ry, 
and Mra. Alan Gerard. Mar. 5. in Brad* 
lyn. N. Y. Father la George Barry voca&t

RAPP—A daughter to Mr. and Mr* 
Barney Rapp in Cincinnati. Fitter fa 
Cincy band lender.

CONTI—A daughter to Mr. and Mra 
Charles Conti recently in Chicago» Fatter 
to ABC staff trumpeter.

Oak Park, IU.
To the Editors:

A few weeks ago I was up at 
the “L” Tap 2506 N. Kedzie ave
nue listening to a combo and 
couldn’t leave until they were 
through with their routine.

The owner and leader is Ray 
Kramier on piano; Frank Quist 
on skins; anil Chick Canudt' on 
alto sax and clarinet. I didn’t get 
the name of the bass player but 
I wish you could hear this outfit

Richard Bailey

country .. . there to a natural tendency to reek the wage« and 
standards prevailing in thi* country ... («ince) The American 
Worker... insists that the employer maintain the same condi
tions for the immigrant worker a* he obtains for the American 
worker.

“Such is hardly the situation as respects the competition of 
foreign broadcasts . . . The AFM cannot and will not exercise 
any influence over the standards and wage* of foreign musi
cians working in foreign lands. And «ince the working stand
ards and wages of the American musician arr infinitely 
superior . . . and since the foreign musician can render hto

Waltham. Mass. 
To the Editors:

In the old and revered days be
fore the second world war and 
Dizzy GUlespie Down Beat used 
to be thought highly of by many 
collectors, including me. Today 
the Beat, while still more objec
tive than its chief rival has fall
en way behind its former self, 
and does, I am sorry to say, ex
hibit the sins of others. It caters 
all uut of proportion to the re- 
boppian school of thought, pnly 
Hoefer and Lucas remain to re
mind us of the Beat’» former 
glory.

The fact that some of us dis-

LOST HARMONY
MeHlGH -Edna MeHugh. one of 

Eddie Cantor daughters, from songwriw 
Jimmy McHugh Jr., in Hollywood.
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Finally McCracken rrturned tu 
Texas and jotned Ligon Smith’« 
bond nt the Hotel Texas in Fort 
Worth. Veil he tinned thr St. Louis 
orchestra led by Joe Gill which in
cluded Peck Kelly, piano; I amon 
Brosen, irb.; 41 F emular«, trp.; 
Fats Obenier, drums; Forrest Crate 
ford, first tax and Dan Silvers, alto 
While with the tiddler-leader Gill, 
McCracken got Harry James his 
first big baud job. when Gill gave 
him permission to send ta Beau- 
monte for the wow famous trum

Rather Be Blue.
Bob MeOaehen, clarinrtl»t

Drvaaa.
CHAKMAIN4 
CHINA BOV 
CORAL SEA 
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS BAU 
DIANE
POUR OR FIVE TIMES 
GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART 
GREAT DAT
HOT URS 
HOW AM I TO KNOW? 
IP I HAD YOU
I'U SEE YOU IN MV DREAMS 
JOHNSON RAG 
MOM THAN YOU KNOW 
MV BLUE HEAVEN 
ONE O’CLOCK JUMF 
ROSE ROOM 
RUNNIN* WILD 
SING, SING. SING 
SLEEPY TIME GAL 
SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAS 
STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOV 
SWEET AND LOVELY 
TIGER RAG 
TIME ON MY HANDS 
TWO O'CLOCK JUMP 
WABASH BLUES 
WANG WANG BLUES

LIEDS "LITTLE JAZZ" SERIK

The outfit broke up In 1934 
after a stand at thi* Suburban 
Gardens In New Orleans Bob, 
H James and Famularo then 
joined Doc Ross in Oklahoma 
City. Ross was a drummer and

choly Baby k Lovell 
houettr 14979 Get t 
Under The Moon,

l«ie aaxist, aiao recall« making the 
laiir Ramona aimoat before the ink 
wm air» on the |>rofe»ional copies 
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jam seMionn involving the Texana, 
the Datraeys, Nichols and others.

Bub lived with Wlngy in New 
York for sometime. One day in 
1927 they both auditioned for 
Ted Fio Rite’s orchestra and held 
a warm-up jam session with the 
Fio Rito boys before the rehears
al was called to order When Ted 
arrived he wondered if Wlngy 
could read ind Wlngy assured 
him he could. Then the Fio Rito 
arrangements were set up jh the 
stands and Wingy immediately 
blew the job when he gave out 
with, “Man, what are till those 
filums," pointing to the four flats 
n the left hand corner of the 

arrangement

step W- 
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Collectors interested in discov
ering famous hot musicians on 
obscure records should get to 
work on the Perfect sides made 
by a group called Levee Loungers, 
fhe unit was under the direction 
oi Willard Robison and among 
others Bix Beiderbecke, Jack 
Teagarden, Frank Trumbauer, 
and Bob McCracken worked the 
dates. McCracken remembers the 
nine in the morning recording 
sessions well, as all the boys had 
been up working and playing all 
the previous night. The tunes 
waxed were commercial and the 
records sold like hot cake i. Orin 
Blackstone lists the following 
Levee Loungers iu his Index To 
Jazz Perfect 14818 Devil Is 
Afraid of Mutie, 14926 My Melon ■

Chicago--This wav the Ringt Mannone band that plaied at the 
Bra«« Rail here in 1939, with Floyd Bean, piano: Bob MeOaehen, 
clarinet; Jim Rnmr», dram«; Mingi. trumpet and Warren Smith, 
trombone. In the accompanying Hot Bou column. George Hoefer 
writer at length of clarinetiat MeOaehen and of aeveral historié rec
ord wemione and jau groupa in which McCraehen wa« active.

Made of special 200 pound 
tent corrugated fibre board 
embossed in a handsome 
black "leatherette” effect. 
Double reinforced in 8 
Elace«. Four Porta-Desks in 

judy carrying case, 89.80 
(West of Rockies, >10.40.)

collectors are familiar with the atory 
toncerning Willard Robiaon’a I'm 
More Than Satisfied on which Bix 
piaved. McOaeken ia «urr Bix waa 
on other «ides by Robiaon and Le
vee Lounger«.

Bob McCracken wu born In 
Dallas. Texas and started In 
music with a Wichita Falls jazz 
band known as The Southern 
Trumpeters. In the group were 
Jack Teagarden, trombone; 
Snaps" Elliott piano; Roy Riley, 

drums; Ross Majestic, trumpet; 
Ted Andrews, alto. They played 
all over Texas

Bob and Jackson left tv join an
other Wichita Falls band in 1926. 
This time they were with Doc Ross 
and His Jan* Bandits and headed 
west to Los 4ngeies. When they 
passed through 4lbuquerque they 
picked up Wingy Mannone and 
blew into L.A. with <m engagement 
at Solomon’s Penny Arcade, the 
penny a donee deal, where they 
were billed a« Doe Ross and His 
Texas Cowboy Band. The musicians 
were ail garbed in ehaps and other 
cowboy paraphernalia

The Ross band finally broke up 
in New Orleans in 1927. At that 
time. McCracken and Teagarden 
headed for New York City, the 
former connecting with Johnny 
Johnston at the Pennsylvania 
Hotel and the latter joined Tom
my Gott at th« Silver Slipper and 
later Ben Pollack at the Park 
Central.

The boy« from the Southwert all 
lived together at the Marie Antoi-

ORKESTRETS SERIES
InstnnsoHfatian 3 So«. I Tnnnpat, I Trastbeea, »ieea* 
Drum, gats lot GuHerl 

______ CHEROKEE . 
______ EXACTLY LIKE YOU 
______ LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART 
______ MEMORIES OF YOU 
______ MY MELANCHOLY BART 
______ ON THE SUNNV SIDE OF THE STREH 
______ SWEET SUE-JUST YOU 
______ TWELFTH STREET RAG 
______ WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS

Selmer
Klkhart, Mima

(••»vmenMiion 3 So«, Trombone. Trumpet in Bb, 
Fiona, Bau, Guitar, and Drams fleyebie by any 
tomblueiion ol 3 to 9 of tbe abort insiruamms 
__ _ BETWEEN IBM ang 19th ON FNESTNUT 

STREET 
_____ BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE BOV 
_____ BOUNCE ME BROTHER WITH A SOLID 

FOUR 
______ CHIARANECAS 
______ COW-COW BOOGIE 
______ FISHERMAN'S FROLIC 
______TOR DANCERS ONLY 
______ HEVI BA-BA-RE-BOP 
______ I LIKE TO BIFF 
______ I'M GONNA MOVE TO THE OUTSKIRTS 

OF TOWN 
■______ KANSAS CITY MOODS
______ KNOCK ME A KISS 
______ LEAP FROG 
______ LET ME OFF UPTOWN 
______ itTTLE GIRL 
______ MISTER FIVE BY FIVE 
______ PICCOLO PETE 
______ PIG FOOT PETE 
______ RHUMBOOGIE 
______ RIDE ON 
______ SCRUB ME MAMA (with e Boogi« Bent) 
______ SOUTHERN FRIED 
______ UNDECIDED 
______ WELL. ALL RIGHT! 
______ WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME 
______ WOODCHOPPER'S BAH

laHrumantafiow Piano, 3 Se«, bets les CviMll 
Trumpet Drums. Trombone 

______ AND THE ANGELS SING 
______ IT'S A SIN TO TEH A HR 
____ _ JOHN SILVER 
______ JUMPIN' AT THE WOODSIDE 
______ _ LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME 
______ SENT FOR YOU YESTERDAY 
______ SWINGING THE BLUES 
______ WHEN A GYPSV MAKES HIS VIOLIN CRV

(•tlruaoulelion Piano for Piano Ao araion), 3 Sen, 
Trumpet. Trombone, leu for Gutter), Drums 
______ AFTER YOU'VE GONE 
______ BASIN STREET BLUES 
______ BLUE PLAME 
______ DALLAS BLUES 
_____ ELISE 
______ GOHA GET TO ST. JOE 
______ HESITATION BLUES 
______ I AIN'T GOT NOBODY 
______ JUBILEE BOOGIE 
_______ ROSETTA 
______TWIN CITY BLUES 
______ WHY DON’T YOU DO RIGHT 
______ WOODSHEDDIN WITH WOODY 
______ YARDBIRD SHUFFLE

now is director of the Elks Club 
in Sullivan, Indiana.

Siner 1935, McCraehen h«« 
played with many well hnowti band', 
and today U jobbing in Chicago. 
Among the unit« he han worked 
with are the following: Joe Venuli 
for a year, Frank Trunibar (.Tram
bauer) for a year, came to Chicago 
with Leonard Keller’» baud into the 
Biamarek Hotel, jobbed with Jim
my McPartland’« group, opened the 
Bram Rail on Randolph Street with 
Wingy Mannoitr, opened the Band 
Box with Jack Lemaire, and worked 
lU>- Fdgewjter l‘- urh with liolli 
Ku«« Morgan and Wayne King. Th« 
latter «tint took place laat aummer 
anti Bob waa or Im«» clarinet and 
led a «mall eombo out of the band 
in jump tune«.

FOR THE ORCHESTRA'

OftuiE Modal

ORDER TODAY' ORDER TODAY.' ORDER TODAY
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Rainbo Attraction At Work
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I About 88ers |

linchan In Radhi

Insist on the Genuine

HARMON
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nimble as in years past he still 
sings fine blues.

Interes 
lean situi

Hnbuiaon. 
igly asked 
ce to team

(fOB «»0*’

up with hnn Frank thought that 
would be all right. “What wouH 
we call ourselves?" asked Albert 
Frank hesitated only a moment 
then said “How about Big Boo
gie and Little Boogie?”

Frank “Sugar Child' 
Back stage Albert jok 
Frank how hi would !

Pete Johnson and Albert Am
mons have gone their separate 
ways after working a- a duo for 
seven years Pete is doing a sin
gle at Downtown Cafe Society tai 
New York. Albert has been re
laxing in Chicago and may or
ganize a small combination Be 
recently worked a concert al the 
Civic Opera House along with tbe 
Golden Gate Quartette Dwight 
“Gatemouth” Moore and the sen
sational seven-year-old pianist,

They’re Back Again 
Better Than Ever

Nat Segal Forming 
Own Record Co.
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Cleveland—First post-war ses
sion of the local Hot Club was 
a smashing success It was held 
March 31 at Danny’s Singapore 
Lounge, downtown with future 
bashes planned for every other 
Sunday.

Though the seating capacity of 
the :lub is only 200 nearly 500 
disciples tried to fight their way 
in. Finally the doors had to be 
locked.

Daven- 
pianist, 
back in 
Mayfair 
Though 
not as

Reasoi 
reto are 
labor he 
recogniz 
attempt

Cleveland—Cow Cow 
port, legendary jazz 
singer and composer, is 
town playing at the 
Grille on East Ninth st. 
Cow Cow’s fingers are

t hiengn- With leader Teddy Phillipa in the harkgroand, hi* new 
»infer, youthful June La Verne of Chicago warble« one of the cur
rent dittie*. The young Phillip» hand opened last Tuesday (16th) at 
the Rainbo ballroom here for a week, tn Im* followed by Le» Brown 
and Stan Kenton. The erew is bookril through MCA. is said to lie due 
for somr east eoast summer date«.

the Vince Pattie band, lead by 
pianist Art Foster.

Several fine local stars were 
unable to attend, among them 
Chuck Forsythe. Chet Ryks, 
Johnny Joyce, Lannic Scott. 
They are expected to sit in on 
the sessions of the 14th and 28th 
of this month.

Featured at the session Norm 
Kay trio opened, with clarinetist 
Sammy Finger ana trumpet Bill 
Rosenberg ndded. Then followed 
the George Quittner trio; solo 
pianist Bob Schumann; Benny 
Miller quartet; Joe Caputo sextet 
with Dick Cutlip on bass, Freddy 
Sharp on guitar- with the session 
closing with several boys from action a: 

and the 
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Peek Kelly lowing Sight
Reports out of Houston bring 

the sad news that Peck Kelly ia 
fast losing his eyesight. .. Avery 
(After Hours/ Parrish has been 
confined to his New York home 
for nearly three years due to a 
partial paralysis caused by a 
head injury. During this tune 
he has undergone four opera
tions. His condition is gradually 
Improving and it is hoped that 
he will eventually be able to re
sume his musical activities.

Lieutenant (JG) Wm Maxted 
has been enjoying a vacation 
since his release from the U 8. 
Navy shortly before the first c! 
the year. He is now in New Yon 
organizing a band . Billy played 
with Ben Pollack, Red Vichois 
and Will Bradley befort the war 
. . . Willie “The Lion” Smith, a 
veteran of World War I, 1* still 
going strong. Recently took a 
band to Toronto for a .oncart 
that drew 3000 customers.

My rhe Head* Club
Unofficial president of the club 

is newspaperman Paul Myrhe, 
with Justine Magee, Marcus 
Jaekel ind Le» Goodman on the 
board of directors. Julian Kraw- 
check, original founder and pres
ident, was missing, still in the

Philadelphia —Nat Segal loan
ing his own record company in 
Philly to record Billie Holiday 
Sid Catlett Slam Stewart (.on 
Byas and other hot music spe
cialists. Segal operates the 
Downbeat nitery ind promotes 
the lord All-Star jazz concert* 
at the Academy of Music here

Guy Lindsay ex- GI, b m w vo
calist with Jack Miller’s orches
tra here. . . Billy Hays, load 
bandleader, organizing a new 
outfit Set to debut at a sea
shore date. . . Jack Miller and 
Georgi Somtrere musicrew i ne- 
ing booked by Cavanaugl ,4 
Martin office here. . Abe Ditt- 
mus back from the South Pacific 
and has joined the Alex Barth» 
outfit.

Harry Boileau, former drum
mer with Charlie Spivak, ha* 
Joined George Sommers’ band 
lere, . . Roger Kortland, Philly 

leader, has been upped to Ma
jor. He is on terminal leave from 
the army. Has also just been 
awarded the Military Order <t 
William, top Dutch citation.

KEN! 
nu i» 

Ü1UUII» IUU

Tommy Linehan, formerly with 
the Herman Herd, now plays 
ano with the orchestra on the 
Blondie show, which emanates 
from the CBS Hollywood studios. 
Also heads a fine vix-piece jata 
combination at the Club Royals 

. . Ernie Hughes, after two and 
a half years with the 515th Air
force Bund at Lowry Field, Coto, 
is now living in Los Angeles and 
working with Bob Crosby’s new 
band Gene Rodgers out » 
Tom Brenneman’.-. Vine 31trees 
Restaurant <nd Intc the Cotto# 
Club early this month.

Cleveland Hot 
Club Active
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3. Halt foreign programs or 

an» type of noncommercial 
educational or cultural pro
gram.

4. Pay union* for using 
phonograph record«, or pay 
again for using transcriptions 
at programs previously broad- 
easts
Reasons for Truman’s probable 

veto are the protests of most large 
labor bodies in the States who 
recognize the bill as the frank 
attempt of the radio industry to 
stop tne AFM. and fear similar 
action against their own groups, 
and the fact that Truman t rin* 
to be tending towards the liberal 
section of the Democratic party.

There la no hint of what action 
the AFM would take if the Lea 
hill were either signed or passed 
over Mr. Truman’s veto, which 
seems unlikely. No immediate ac
tion would be required since most 
radio contracts do not run out 
until next February, and in the 
meantime AFM officials are not 
talking—as usual.

Mexican Me»» Cleared
Interesting angle to the Mex

ican situation which most of the 
Spers seem to have missed was 

at the original mess started 
when Lui.* Arcaraz was booked 
into San Antonio, Texas, with a 
stand-by orchestra contracted 
too. He was stopped at the bor
der by the United States Immi
gration Service, for reasons found 
m the Beat’s editorial on page 
10, not by a Petrillo order as 
widely proclaimed. Original Mex
ican ban, affecting such well-es
tablished gentry as Everett Hoag
land at Ciro’s in Mexico City, re
sulted from this misunderstand- 
tag and was later lifted.

Another inside slant, this time 
on the Lea bill itself, was found 
in Republican answers in congress 
to Senator La Follette’s query 
that "wouldn’t the intended bill 
Event a musician from receiv- 

royalties anytime a record of 
hi* is played.” Senator Austin 
pointed out that the bill does not

Chicago—Marton Morgan, WBBM-CBS »ongatreaa vioita wilh thr 
Noteable«, young vocal group receiving considerable acclaim for their 
work at the Buttery of thr Ambaaaattor Weat. Marton and Viviene 
Stewart try plucking a baa* fiddle, for no obviono reaaon, aa (left to 
right) Hal Edward*, Charlie Claaaa, and Chuck Cavallo look on. 
Arrangement» for the group are done by Tony lavelto, not shown here.
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KENNETH NOR VILLE
This le the trae neme of this 

itoeuos musicien and former band 
hedrr who currently I» featured 

with the Woody 
MMMM Ilir nun I.......

Interfere with any contract as 
long as it was effected without 
duress or coercion.

Some lawyers seem to believe 
that a contract executed under 
duress Is not a valid contract to 
begin with, and that therefore 
the bill is completely unneces
sary, as long as duress can be 
proven.

Observers also pointed out that 
all was not just suddenly peace 
between Petrillo and Justin Mil
ler of the NAB, that while the 
NAB and the AFM had been un
friendly for years, Miller had 
stated to newsmen after his first 
session with Petrillo some months 
ago that he found him much, 
much easier to deal with than he 
had been led to believe by news 
stories.

HoIIvwimmI l*r<>grani

The union’s 91 point program 
to the Hollywood studios included 
the following proposals:

1. Each studio should employ 90 
instead of 35 musicians, with it ages 
going from 9100 for a 10 hour 
week to $200 for the same week. 
An additional change was that un
der the old contract a musician seas 
guaranteed $5 JOO a year, but this 
could be made up with overtime, 
whereas the new contract proposes 
that musicians a ill gat $200 a week 
whether they work or not. This will 
raise Hollrwood music bills from 
about $1,200,000 to about $7,500,- 
000 plus the additional amounts 
asked for arrangers, scorers, etc.

2. The agreement covers not

mates.
4. The companies agree that 

sound track can be used only for 
the picture for which it was re
corded, and all tracks must be 
registered with tho union. Nor can 
any tracks be used for television.

5. So tracks are to be re-record
ed or dubbed, nor to be used for 
any other purpose then pictorial 
work.

6. The use of library sound 
track for shorts, trailers, and pre
views is prohibited. If film is con
verted to 16mm. on additional

Milton G. Wolf 
Original 
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Beardstown, Ill
inois, on March 
31, 1908, and 
won his first ac
claim with Paul 
Whiteman. H e 
married a well 
known vocalist 
who at that time
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copyists, librarians, and proofread- 
ers will be doubled—a figure which 
should amount to about $9,000,000 
according to the Beat'* rough esti-

with Whiteman, 
formed hi* own 

mn bend in 1932, celling ii a 
septet. He ha* made many 

to* phonograph records with both 
■tfs sad small combinations and 

•( his discs are collector’s
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with 

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Musician Should Be 

Able to Arrange
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AT STNDIO

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quigley.... 
Alvino Rey........  
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Vised....

.,,Vu Al»x«nd*r 

....... Dean Hudeoa 
.Andre Koetelenet« 
............Alvino Ray 
....Charlie Barnat 
...Paul Whiteman

•nd Many other«. 
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(Score) ..................................M.M
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GUITAR TUNES YOU WANT
□ C MINOR SPIN sod SWOON Of

by Ceorge Berne*, both for. $1.00 
□ QUIRK OF A DIRK. Getter Sete, 

Red Verner, copy..............
U CEORCE BARNES GUITAR 

METHOD .................................
□ CEORCE SARNn SOLO ROOK. 

^»1 ¡Ana Kkvlfoff
□ THE CEORCE M. SMITH MOD

ERN GUITAR METHOD.....
C Racard Ne. 1219....C MINOR 

SPIN ato SWOON OF A COON.

1.00 
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CHICAGO 4, ILL.
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Dhrtsion QmMty Mustie String Ca, Ine.

So,'Re-bop, etc.'
New York Some people may 

think there wasn't a mnaie angle 
lo the Russian rvaeuation of 
Iran which started two weeks 
ago. There was. A 37-piece bond 
fronted by six ceremonial trum- 
petcer« riding on half tracks led 
things off. Ideal news head 
should be “Re-bop Rhythm Ride* 
wilh Russians.“

charge trill be made.
7. AU calls must be made 24 

hours in advance—wo stand-by calls 
permitted. AU calls must go 
through the studio representative’s 
office—direct booking is not per
mitted.

9. All musicians get two weeks 
vacation with pay a year.

9. Not more than two minutes of 
recorded music can be done during 
an hour.

JO. The agreement shall run un
til Labor Day, 1949 (note that it 
terminates before the presidential 
election in 1948-—Ed).

The other seventy odd points 
are concerned in detail with 
working conditions for sideline 
musicians and the paper-boys, 
including such details as $25 
extra for any Une spoken by a 
sideline (extra) musician and 30 
per cent extra salary for any mu
sician required to double either 
instruments or clothing on a 
single caU!

Spike Explains It
As Spike Wallace, president of 

Local 47 said, "There are 2,000 
men working in Hollywood who 
have, replaced 100,000 throughout

Combine Sets 
Negro Affaires

Philadelphia—Newest theatri
cal enterprise in this area, for 
the promotion of Negro musical 
and theatrical attractions, was 
set up here. Combine operates 
under the name of Savoy Attrac
tions and has set up shop in the 
Victory Building here.

First promotion will get under
way Friday, May 3rd with Count 
Basie coming in for a prom at 
Town Hall. Will mark first time 
in almost two years that Negro 
dance has been scheduled for 
that center-city dansant.

Savoy Attractions wiU extend 
its promotional activities to 
nearby cities. In addition to 
Town Hall proms, dates are be
ing Uned up for race dances in 
Wilmington, Del., Chester, Pa., 
Trenton, N. J., and Atlantic City, 
N. J.

the world.” .This, along with 
PetriUo'3 radio fight, Is his effort 
to counteract that.

Reduced to one phrase, the 
AFM’s whole policy is that tech
nology must pay for any progress 
it makes, if that progress means 
unemployment. Interested econ
omists pointed out that while the 
right of a union to fight for Its 
own is unquestionable, there 
comes a point where that fight 
becomes restrictive and hamper
ing of its own weight, and other 
fields of employment for the men 
must be found, rather than 
merely taxing that which has 
replaced them.

INSTRUMENTAL DIGESTS
A complete library of aaarciw book» ko* bean cand«n»ad Into lha*a 
di get» containing tolecfod tola» and motarial (hot emphatlxa* the tock- 
nicol principle» nateuary lor developing Iha Snail playing todmlquo.
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orcbe»tra. Ovltor CHgetl include» eeveroi original» by 
Hy White. Tha »lyte* rapreeented range from daukai 
adaptation to boogie woogia loch el the eotoe le pro- 
faced with invaluable technical and Interpraiativa tag- 
gattiont. Hera Is the boot la »»Oder* guitar llleratural
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DOWN BEAT Chicago*

Medium bright tempo

By SHARON PEASE

Sammi Prier

loru

CHj

Detroit

CREATION

BEAUTIFUL

DESIGN, TONE
AND CONSTRUCTION

THE CHOICE OF
ARTIST AND AMATEUR

ALIKE
$1.00

With Rhythm Section

“OUT OF THIS WORLD”VIBE MEN

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
117 West 48th St., N.Y.C., N.Y

before moving

SHARON PEASE-NEWS
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Ashford, was also a talent scout 
for .some of the recording com
panies and had their respect for 
having dug up such performers 
as Blind Lemon Jefferson and 
Texas Alexander. Through his 
influence Sammy was given a 
chance to accompany some of 
the vocalists and made good 
from the start.

He left Texas in 1927 and for 
the next two years played piano 
with a road show. Then he re
turned to Dallas and worked for 
a short while before moving on 
to jobs in Oklahoma City. Hot 
Springs and Kansas City He re
mained in K.C. for three years 
(1930-33) where he was associ
ated with many of the now fa
ir. us musicians of that period 
He spent u short time in Chicago

Teed-Up was originally de
signed to be played' with a 
rhythm section The bridge 
(measures 17 through 21 of the 
chorus) had a bass viol duet

where, during the next four 
years, he built up quite a local

nor narp ui nain _—int
Caruso’s clarinet. Fred Shim®® 
at the piano, Gus De Kelp» 
the bass and Lou Nise m 
drums
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Trumpet with Ellington; WALTER FOOTS 
THOMAS—Former Sax. with Calloway: RAY 
PERRY selected JAZZ violinist in Esquire

When 15, he won a contest to 
determine the state’s best 
Charleston dancer. Then he 
loured with Alphonso Trent’s 
Orchestra for eight months do
ing a dance specialty. During 
this time Trent helped Sammj 
with the development ol his pi
ano style. After returning to 
Dallas he worked in a record 
shop. “I remember when we re
ceived the copies of Pinetops 

, Boogie Woogie," Sammy recalls, 
“it was u top seller duwn ir that 
section.” His employer, R. T.

Allentown Penna
v hr II.SU wa will trad y»u sur 
■ LIFETIME'* CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded Ii Not Satisfied

Sammy Price started his musi
cal career down in Texas—grad
ually worked through the mid
dlewest and eventually landed in 
New York nine years ago. Since 
that time he has been employed 
at the Decca studios accompany
ing a long list of vocalists and 
recording extensively with his 
own band In addition he has 
worked solo engagements at sev
eral well-known niteries. includ
ing the Downbeat and Cafe So
ciety, made a USO lour, and 
played concerts witl Eddie Con
don at Symphony Hall, Boston; 
Academy of Music Philadelphia; 
and Carnegie Hall, New York.

Sammy was bom in Honey 
Grove, Texas in 1908. He played 
alto norn with the Honey Grove 
Boy Scout band until he moved, 
with his parents, to Dallas. There 
he became Interested in piano 
and learned to play the blues by 
listening to a player piano.

Sammy Price 
Career Colorful 
At AH Times

ending. 
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• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENT • WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PAFT HARMON« 
OF I VEST CHORD CH MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Eb 6 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
Of CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO RI ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
* GNC TO ANY I THER KEY

• TO Bl /BLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger

NU-ART TECHNICAL EXERCISES
BY RALPH AND MICHAEL COLICCHIO
A book of revolutionary exercbee, to con

form with our Modern Music Idiom. Indis
pensable for mastery of sight reading, finger*

TRUMPET, FLUTE. OBOE, 
VIOLIN. GUITAR. BANJO. 

N. Price 82.00.

Philly Gives Birth To 
Furious Five Combo

Philadelphia—Latest cco 
bo to break out in Jive in 'M »■ 
cal sector is the Clarence him- 
man Fuiiou- Five" Part ofw 
Fuhrman houseband at a,*,’ 
they are featured on all regww 
music programs over the u * -•

Started as a gag the k® 
clicked and now the «roup ’ 
routined for at least on nu®*

Swing along with the famous 
players who are now using the 
new FRANK WOLF vibe mallet. 
Plastic handle - expertly wound 
and trimmed

$3.00 pr.
See your local dealer, or write
FRANK WOLF DRUMMERS 

SUPPLIES

reputation.
Maj'i Williams, who had 

watched Sammy's work since the 
early days in Texas arranged 
the deal that led to his associa
tion with Decca. A partial list 
of the vocalists Sammy has ac
companied on recordings in
cludes Olie Shepard. Georgia 
White, Peetie Wheatstraw (The 
Devil's Son-In-Law) Lee Brown, 
Cow Cow Davenport, Blue Lu 
Barker, Sister Rosetta Tharpe 
and Bea Booze

As a piano style example we 
have chosen a Price original ti
tled Teed-Up It is an excellent 
example of the application of 
riffs to iorm the principal theme 
of a composition Riffs are short 
phrases, usuall} one *>r two mea
. ures. formed by a pattern in 
single tones or chords. When a 
series of riffs is used as a theme, 
the rhythmic pattern remains 
the same while the melodic pat
tern may be altered to conform 
with changes in harmony.

with piano right hand. However, 
whei. playing it as a piano solo 
the tacit left hand may be filled 
in with, either a walking or swine 
bass. The harmony is .is follows 
6 counts A flat seventh, 2 rounU 
A flat augmented seventh. I 
counts D flat major with added 
sixth 8 counts B flat seventh. • 
counts E flat seventh, 4 counts! 
flat augmented seventh.

Editor i Noto: Mail for Sharon Fmm 
•hould be sent to hia t< achiny । lull“ 
Suite 715. Lyon A Healy Bld«. CM» 
V* 4. 111.

Ninety Days For 
Errol Garner

Hollywood -Errol Garner, pi
anist who h£u> been appearin* 
as a solo feature at the Suzy-W 
here, has pleaded guilt} on » 
marihuana charge and w<u sen
tenced to serve ninety <kyi 
Los Angeles county jail -taren» 
April in He *111 he entitled to* 
fifteen-day reduction in sentence 
for good behavior.
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BILLY ECKSTINE

Quality for the Astute Buyer of Things Musical

NOTES, Inc., 1630 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. YOU CAN BANK ON A FRANK
Encloi.d find $ for which please send items checked
above, and/or other publications indicated on bottom line.
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ADDRESSthrough Cherry/W Blue,
CITY STATE

HHEB PUBLICATIONS

Fl CLARINET SOLO 
CONCEPTIONS

The Goodman Sextet, with 
Junnny White on vibes, Mel Pow
ell on piano and other rect nt ac
quisitions, bounces through 
Baby, letting Art Lund take over 
most of the wax for a vocal. Ben
ny and Johnny romp sprightly 
through both i .des; the reverse 
allowing the full band tn join in. 
Vocals are by about everyone 
around, including Benny, who 
still can’t sing.

first solo effort that I recall. She 
sings nicely und Weston again 
comes through.

Krupa’s finest dance effort to 
date is the finely done Lilacs, 
spotting a particularly good ar
rangement and Buddy Stewart’s 
vocal. Charlie Venture’s tenor 
sax Is featured on the intro and 
fade-outs, in unusual and effec
tive manners. Little Kiss has 
mainly vocals, by Stewart and a 
gold-digger routine by Carolyn 
Grey. First side is a completely 
musical interpretation ot an at
tractive ballad, the second a 
thoroughly commercial version. 
Gene’s band is really coming on 
—at this rate one of the finest 
sweet units around.

Hurtnian, trumpet;

Diggin' the 
Discs—Don

ings. Sy Oliver sings both sides, 
and his vocals are a nice con
trast to Stuart Foster’s romantic 
singing. The rhythm section sub
stitutes a type of shuffling accent 
in place of a beat and manages 
to retard most of what could 
have been fun. Shavers is fea
tured "n the Blues with Sid 
Block’s bass and TD’s trombone 
on the reverse. Though Victor 
states swing fans will welcome, 
there isn’t that much of a beat 
or that much r-wing involved—or 
that good.

"Woociff HERMAN

wLLM aie Bjy la mu'* 
trombone and tenor sax.

VINSON
Tht blues shouter and altolst

piano) and popular (Paul Wes
ton’s orchestra). It’s one of the 
more melodic and listenable 
opuses modeled for public taste. 
Reverse, Nobody Else But Me, has 
a nice vocal by Lou Dinning, of

Gold, which sounds too much 
like Rum and Coca-Cola to make 
this listener comfortable, has an 
obvious set of lyrics that un
doubtedly 13 great for Mildred’s 
stage presentation, if not so 
much for a full ten Inches of 
wax. The reverse, part of the 
score written by Jerome Kern for 
Centennial Summer (lyrics by

(Modulate to Page 16)
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George Wettling, drums Vernon 
Brown, trombone; Buji Centobie, 
clarinet; Frank Froeba, piano 
.«nd Jack Lesberg, bans. Sides 
don’t turn out is well as might 
be believed afte. a glimpse of 
the personnel. (Keynote K-627)

GEORGE HARTMAN
Hindustan and Angry, the lat

ter tune better material for Tiny 
Hill than a Dixieland bash, .ire 
taken over in a free-for-all man-

TOMMY DORSEY 
CLAMBAKE SEVEN 

There'» Good Blue» Tonight 
Don’t Be 4 Baby, Baby

RCA Victor 20-18L2
Both sides, though giving cred

it to a “Clambake Seven’’ have 
what sounds like practically the 
entire band joining the proceed-

Wuad/ p>»jenl> hit 
dithnetive iwna »er 
noni of paramol 
»eng tavorhei, ar- MB^BB 
ranged to they may 
ba played with stock orchestra
tions. Eight terrific altlime hits. 
Including Dinah. Diga Diga Doo. 
and Nobody's Sweetheart.

_--------_ 60c

Gems of the Mod 
I ern Masters — ar

ranged and record BOBia cd by the King of
Swing' Six of BG's 

most famous clarinet solos, pre
sented with piano accompaniment 
Among these are Grand Slam, 
Benny's Bugle, and Flying Home.

1.00
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hB alto. Blues is a lumping one, 
with Cootie’s growling trumpet 
iparking most of the arrange
ment. Tenor sax and piano also 
«¿i, Band, on the latter sounds 
better than recent sides have al
lowed- Personnel is given on the 
label

These two sides are excellent 
examples of the other side of the 
Gillespie craze- the bad taste 
•nd Ul-advisca fanaticism to 
Dizzy's uninhibited stylo. Only 
Charlie Parker, who is a better 
musician and who deserves more 
credit than Dizzy for the style 
anyway saves these from a bad 
fate. At that he’s far off form— 
l bad reed and Inexcusable fluffs 
do not add up to good jazz. The 
yumpet man, whoever the mis
led kid is, plays Gillespie in the 
ain< manner as a majority of 
(lie kid who copy their idol do— 
with most of the faults, lack of 
xder and meaning, the complete 
adherence to technical acrobat
ics. Drummer Max Roach who 
was with Gillespie’s ill-fated big 
band, fails to help as much as he 
easily could have. Good, oad or 
indifferent, the mass of Gillc spie 
followers will love these sides, 
:or even bad music is great if it’s 
Dis! This is the sort of stuff 
that has thrown innumerable 
impressionable young musicians 
out of stride, that hac harmed 
many of them irreparably. This 
an be as harmful to jazz as 
Sammy Kaye!

Eddie Vinson sings Gotta Go 
In pructlcally the manner of his 
own Mercury side, though com
piler credit strangely goes to an 
entirely different 
.Uro rail VincrYr»*«

Neither of these sides is worthy 
il the Earl's long delayed return 
•o wax. While El Grotto, a plug 
<t* his Chicago club, is okay, 
With Scoops Carey’s clarinet, a 
*nor, vibes and Earl's piano, the 
»•verse makes the disc an also- 
nn item The badly recorded 
ttd sung vocal by Lord Essex is 
the main drag.

f»i-le_lattcr spelled slightly dif■ 
uf?1 “ut the same as thi Will 

vllL5on’" alto is ablj £5^ on Cherry Red. It's good 
Jg®®»mercla] bluei on hot!

(Mercury 8003)

LEONARD FEATHER’S HIPTET
Musicians are Dick Vance, 

trumpet; Al Sears, tenor sax; 
Harry Carney, baritone and clar
inet; Jimmy Shirley, guitar, J. C. 
Heard, drums; Lloyd Trottman. 
bass and Feather, piano Sides 
feature vocals by “Cousin Joe”. 
They are My Lot es Comes Tum- 
bltng, Larceny Hearted Woman, 
Just Another Woman, Post-War 
Future Blues. (Philo 115/6/7/8, 
‘A’ sides)

BENNY GOODMAN
AU The Cat, Join In 

Don’t Be A Bob*. Bab, 
Colnmhi. 36967

GENE KRUPA 
9 e’ll Gather Lilac» 

Gimme 4 Little Ki»» 
Columbia 36954

Oura h a proud and long-estab. 
lished company dedicated to a single 
ideal—the creation of the very finest 
comets, trumpets and trombones 
that skill, knowledge and pride can 
produce...No organization main
tains higher traditions or practices 
a higher order of craftsmanship. Tho 
result is reflected in our guarantee: 
Try a Frank instrument. Examine it. 
Play H. if for any reason you don’t 
agree that it is the very best in brass» 
your money will bo refunded. 
Remember always—

GOODMAN
□ SWING 

CLASSICS

PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV 
CLARINET A LA KING 
BENNY RIDES AGAIN 
RACHEL’S DREAM 
SLIPPED DISC 
CLARINADE

NORTHWEST PASSAGE 
LAS CHIAPANECAS 
GOLDEN WEDDING 
GOOSEY GANDER 
APPLE HONEY 
DOWN UNDER

(Jumped from Page 8)
um and beat to his sidemen and 
gitsie Mullens, trumpet, George 
Berg tenor, and Earl Swope, 
trombone answer with good so- 
lok Swope’s work is particularly 
Interesting. Band’s intonation 
end phrasing is excellent, the 
writing and solo work well con- 
ceivt iL Reverse, a rather inane 
jnllA'i. in saved by a fine vocal 
from Dot tie Reid, done with a 
nice jazz sense; also the band. 
The outfit is already worthy of 
•op name slanding

COOTIE WILLIAMS
Somebody’» Gotta Go 
Blue Garden Bluet

Majestic 7148

J. a HEARD QUINTET
Heard’s unit includes Buck 

Clayton, trumpet, Johnny Guar
nieri, piano; Flip Phillips tenor 
sax; Milt Hinton, bass. All men 
solo, the first side (AU My Life) 
at a slow tempo; the Groovin’ 
With J. C. side at a nice bounce 
with semi-Gillespie ensembl“ fig
ures u.ed. Phillips is okay, Clay
ton not up to par. (Keynote 
K-623)
WILBERT BARANCO

This pick-up west coast outfit 
is under the leadership of pian
ist-singer-arranger Baranco, re
cently leader of nr. excellent 
service outfit, before ’hat Hamp
ton arranger. In the all-star 
unit, which works well together 
considering, are Willie Smith, Vic 
Dickenson, George Washington, 
Howard McGhee J. Burk (Dizzy 
Gillespie), Karl George Charlie 
Mingus, Earl Watkins. Sides are 
Night And Day, Weepin' Willie 
(with a so-so Smith alto), Every 
Time I Think Of You and Baran
co Boogie all but the first Ba
ranco originals. He sings the 
first and third sides. Dizzy 
doesn’t solo. (Black It White 41,

EARL HINES
At The El Grotto 
Nonchalant Man

ARA 127

PAUL WESTON
Full Moon And Empty trm» 

Nobody El»e But Me 
Capitol 245

The Rachmaninoff Piano Con
certo In C Minor has been made 
Into an attractive dance num
ber. In this case handled with a 
touch of both classical (Skitch

CHARLIE PARKER
Billie', Bounce 

Now’» The Time
Savoy 573

MILDRED BAILEY
All That Glitter* 1* Not Gold 

In Lore In Fain
Majeatie 1034

Blue
2nd Balcony Jump

National 9018
follows a now familiar 

pattern, highlighting 
J“« voct.1 at i. slow tempo with 

lf band merely supplying back- 
pou.-i sometimes out >f tune 
•M rather distracting. Reverse, 
«Ytiited to Gerald Valentine, Is 
•bi« jump opus. But the band. 
*P»n in tone, doesn’t hang to-

StefajiCiC '^cot-utfutou
TARG & DINNER

ZIP and mail TODAY 425 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois

CLARINET solos
BY THE

CHICAGO
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Diggin the

much
You Won’t Be Satisfied and Frim

CK LINK REEDS

con

long, gruelling sessions, try o Block Line, the

punishment that souses ordinary reeds to break

down, simply because Black Lines are made of

Black Line reeds today. At better stores everywhere.

bkoa

Fram Sauce, the treatment 
them is something else. Bo'

of an 
18778)

other Mother Goose medley rui 
Porter is featured with Sniirao. ritv RHekore

dependable cane reed • Black Lines can take

Minima. Minn.—Smiling yet after a 810,000 io** of orchestra 
equipment in a recent fire at the Oaka. popular niter», are Ossie 
(lark and hie crew. Boys get a few lucks trying to get a bit of musie 
om nt their charred instrument*. Leader and Iwo member! of th. 
outfit arrived in time to save the library. Band member* arc: Ossie 
Clark. Roger Austin. Elmer Jawamki. Don Olsen. Lyle Manson. Bert 
Osborn, Robert Brook«, Keith Klemme, Max Melton, Jack McBride, 
Bob Warren, Bob Andrews and Beverly Witney.

longer lasting, more responsive cane • Ask for

Item to 
COR 

THt Simf

Hollywood — Berle Adams 
signed several names to Mercury 
recording pacts during his recent 
visit here Music names were 
Milton DeLugg’s combo, blues 
singer Frankie Laine, pianist 
Jack Fin a (formerly with Freddy 
Martin -, and Red Skelton’s sing
er, Anita Ellis Kathryn Gray
son. MGM singing star, was also 
pacted.
more than excellent. Louis plays 
eight bars on each tune as a very 
studio-ish Bob Haggart band 
tags along. With good material, 
what this pair couldn’t do I (Dec
ca 23496)
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Davenport, Iowa — LaVerne 
Flam bo and his right-hand man, 
Bud Johnson will open the new
ly redecorated Star Lite Mil 
room. First oand to play new 
spot will b> the Guy Lombardo 
band and all indications point a» 
a record turnout. Opening <lato 
has been set for Apr)! 25th. The 
following night will find Frankie 
Carle and his tunesters gracing 
the bandstand at the Coliseum 
with Stan Kenton following in 
about three weeks.

Accordionist and secretary of 
local 67, Jim O’Dette, is on a 
month’s vacation in sunny Cali
fornia with Eston Spurrier pilot
ing Jim’s ork Spurrier is an (M 
side-kick of Bix’s and plays so 
much like him that it brings 
back fond memories.
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Reopen Iowa 
Hall With Names

Name Bands Into 
Vogue Terrace

pleasing stuff come out 
.amateur contest I (Decca
ELLA f ITZGERALD AND 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

While the turns aren’t

Pittsourgh—The Vogue Ten 
race will import Glen Gray next 
month. The night spot plans to 
book several name bands for tbs 
summer months.

Opening their first peacetime 
season <n five years. Krnnywood 
Park, Pittsburgh's No. 1 summ«» 
fun spot, will .«pen AprU 20, wit* 
Baron Elliott’s new orchestra 
booked for the opening date.

Newest sensation iu town ii 
the new Nicholas Quintet a 
jump outfit that recently open««* 
at the Club 22 The group U 
composed of Nick Maracino.ten- 
or and leader; Reed Jaynes, pi
ano; Frank Condeluci. (*'iltar; 
Johnny Vance, bass; and Jot 
Engle, drums.

At the HoUywood Showbar, Li- 
roy Brown’s sepia quartet con
tinues to smash records. Tht 
outfit alternates with Marlo. 
Harry Walton’s quartet with Bi! 
Provost at the piano, continues 
at Mercurs Music Bar. .. Harry 
Bigley and his music featured 
nightly at the 7th Avenue Hotel

—Sinbad 4. Cmidtd

MICRO MUSICAI PRODUCTS CORPORATION
10 WIST 19TH ST.. NEW YORK II, NEW YORK

CAC Closes Its 
Frisco Office

Leo Robin;, Is a beautiful melo
dy ideaUy suited to the singer’s 
wistful delivery. The band is un
der Eddie Sauter’s direction, with 
his scoring. Mias Bailey, only 
one of the greatest singers of all 
times, has been missing from 
wax for much too long. Perhaps 
Majestic, whic'i has done so well 
for Thelma Carpenter, will be 
the suitable spot for Lr< Bailey’s 
talents.
HELEN FORREST AND 
LES PAUL TRIO

Helen's singing is again miser - 
able, only good tunes — Baby 
What You D< Tc Me and Every
body Knew But Me—and the Les 
Paid Trio salvage it. What goes, 
Miss Forrest—we’ve heard more

Only two of the several recent 
GaUlard discs on the west coast 
market, at least, these .show the 
Gaillard humor to better advan. 
tagi than the Gaillard »»«u-i 
ability Bad recording certain!* 
doesn’t help. And we’re still won
dering, to judge from these jutf 
what all the shouting is uhnijt 
it all sounds too-too!

Novelty
SPIKE JONES

Old MacDonald Had 4 Farm 
Mother Gooee Medley

Victor 20-1836
Most any Spike Jones mad

house is worthy of mention— 
both for the zany and brilliant 
humor manifested in his rou
tines and for the musical per
fection of them (if in a madly

San Francisco—General Art
ists Corp moved out of '<eir "• 
cal quarter«- due to renting dn- 
ficulties, with (nly MCA ot Ü* 
major offices still here.

GAC will handle all local wn 
out of their Hollywood mW 
Seymour Heller, who wm k 
charge, did not make -aow 
whether he would switch tu Ha* 
lywood or affiliate with anotnc 
office.

SLIM GAILLARD
4tom Cocktail 

Yep-Roc Heretay 
Penicillin Boogie 

Jumpin’ At The Record Ska* 
Atomic 215, 216

perverse manner). MacDonald’s 
Iven la and Louis romp through them Farm was never quite like this,

Philadelphia—Millon Sei»* 
former sideman with Ric™*’ 
Himber was signed to lead mJ 
new WIP houseband repl.i1 '■ 
Joe Frasetto, with the station M 
seven years as head of the mu® 
section . Ihl

Schatz has not aanuuncea «■ 
style of band but it is 
tc be .lifterent from the Fiwc’ 
combination. Sax mun 18 ctmnr 
uw Ids name to Milton Starr« 
his new podium work. Will 
nine men plus himself.
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' Joe Sanders 
Jgack at K.C. S 
Muehlebach

Kansas City—Joe Sanders te- 
•orned to his home town with 
ke best band of his career at the 
uuehlebach. Featuring a fine 
hook by Roger Lewis, the band 
g definitely one of the outstand- 
m» modern crews around, and 
fUtured the versatile vocalizing 
M g chic Detroit chick, Gloria 
Vlllaire.

’ Red Ray’s tenor, Morry Cor- 
nelius’ hot horn, and Stan Cle- 
geU’s lead trumpet stood out in 
। group of top instrumentalists.

Zammar Provide! Kicks
Chief kicks downtown these 

days is the College Inn attrac- 
Hon Joe Zammar’s Mainliners 
(no kiddin*), featuring Ray Stin
son’s saxwork and Dave Reiser’s 
dt Book features scores by the 
down’s top arrangers, and the 
combo comes on with good jazz, 
¡ammar’s trumpet leads the 
four-sax. four-rhythm outfit, 
infinitely on its way.

jimmy Keith combo set for a 
GAChicago spot, fronted by Tiny 
Davis, frantic fem trumpeter 
«bo starred with the Interna- 

. » fimil Sweethearts of Rhythm on 
their European tour. Keith’s 
band, featured at the Hot Club, 
has held down the Chez Paree 

1 job for several months. Phil 
I Phillips’ tubs, Coots Dye’s piano, 

and Gerald Hunter’s trumpet 
1 stand out in a real KC Jazz group 

that’s brought much musical 
pleasure to localities and visitors

■ Elite
Kaycee Small Talk

Roy Johnson has taken his ace 
septet to Tulsa’s swank Dance- 

; land for an extended stay, set 
by Orchestra Management Co., 

। Johnny Coon’s new booking set- 
1 I -------~---------------- 1 
i j Sarah Sings |

Chicago Duo

---—
Chicago—Popular local piano 

and organ duo ia that of Vi and 
Jerry Wagner, now at the Glaa« 
House of the Hotel Graemerr 
here. Vi, shown above, is all 
wrapped up in a pretty ermine.

up... La Verne Barker has a fine 
young “rebop” crew at Scott's 
. . . Kenny White has set his big 
band at the Continental roof for 
weekend dancing. . . Roy Mack 
in the Penguin Room. . . Bill 
Bardo at the Muehlebach. . . 
Charlie Wright holding down the 
Bellerive bandstand.

Dave McClain, back from serv
ice, featuring his exciting 88-ing 
at Boettcher’s. . . Pauline Neece 
in her umpteenth week at the 
Famous, as is Alma Hatten at 
the Congress. . Oliver Todd’s 
reorganized band, with Winston 
Williams’ bass-bowing, at the 
Sterling Club... Joe Myers’ band 
at the Mayfair. . . Charlie White 
at the Playhouse. .. and KC Jazz 
comes on! —bee

Last Rites Held 
For Youmans

New York—With musiedom’s 
top notables serving as honorary 
pall-bearers, funeral services 
were held here April 10 for the 
late Vincent Youmans. The play
ing of Youman’s classic tune, 
Through The Years, recalled a 25 
year career in ASCAP which had 
seen the writing of such classic 
as Tea For Two, Time On My 
Hands, Great Day, and many 
other great tunes which the trade 
suspects Youmans never even 
published. Hl for years with tu
berculosis, Youmans retired from 
active work in 1933, returning in

1938 for a National Press Club 
Dinner to President Roosevelt, 
and again in 1944 for a produc
tion of a ballet on Broadway.

Bom in 1898, Youmans first 
made the bigtime in 1920 with 
the score for Two Little Girls In 
Blue. In later years came I Know 
That You Know, Sometimes I’m 
Happy, Without A Song, More 
Than You Know, Time On My 
Hands, Drums In My Heart, and 
the score for Flying Down To Rio, 
first Rogers-Astaire vehicle.

Youmans married Anne Varley, 
a dancer in 1927 and twins, Vin
cent and Cecily, were born of the 
marriage which ended in divorce 
in 1933. In 1935 he married an
other dancer, Mildred Boots, and 
was divorced from her last Janu
ary.

Kaye Brothers
Make N.Y. Debut

New York—Another new outfit 
to pop up on the band scene is 
the Kaye Brothers who opened 
at the Palladium March 29, fol
lowing Herbie Fields.

Band is fronted by Lenny 
Kaye, alto saxist-clarinetist, who 
does the male vocals, with broth
er Sid Kaye at the drums. Lenny 
was formerly with Tommy Dor
sey and Benny Goodman and Sid, 
recently out of the navy, has 
been with Alvino Rey and Ray
mond Scott. Ann Vincent is the 
girl vocalist.
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Nicholas Brothers 
Plan For Band

Philadelphia—William Morris 
agency will build a band around 
the dancing Nicholas Brothers, 
following their run in St. Louis 
Woman, which just closed a two- 
week run here prior to going to 
New York.

Boys got their first taste of the 
theater here on WCAU Hom and 
Hardart Kiddies Hour back in 
1922. Band, which will make bid 
for big time, will be led by Fay- 
ard Nicholas, who win also play 
the guitar; brother Harold will 
beat it out at the drums.
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New York — Sarah Vaughan, 
me of the better of the new 
ringing oenMtions, just Joined 
th» Cafe Society Downtown show 
h» Month. Sarah waa diacov- 
«red by Billy Eckotine. and fea- 
tared with hia first band. She 
Jan recently appeared at the 
Cops with John Kirby.

Nagel Will Book
New York—Harold Nagel, well- 

known for years as a “society
band” leader, moved over to the 
business side last week, Joining 
the William Morris Agency.

New York—Skippy Layton of 
Travelin’ Light (Capitol) fame 
has Joined the Bobby Sherwood 
band on trombone. Sherwood 
opens May 8th at the Avadon, 
new coast ballroom.

here to

COMPOSE and ARRANGE
TNs Simple Home Study Way

BKOMI A _^'Sc'^<MUSIC LEADER 
” Earn Good Money 

Today’s Loaders Know Harmony
*^****7 •* w Hem« Study Coon, will put you in position to obtain It« outstanding 
r?1*** , ««chériras bands, schools, churches, on radio programs—wherever music is 
yr1* •»comes that attract. Send coupon today tor catalog and Illustrated lessons, 
n*? «•■rse that interests yon.
¿.y* T11CJ’*, 1 Normal Course □ Mono Student's Course □ Public School Music 
3 5 Public School Music, Advanced □ Advanced Composition □ Eer Training
S’Nght Singing □ Choral Conducting □ Dance Band Arranging □ History ol Music 
V^JJ^^WHco Violin □ Mandolin Q Cornet—

o» —

university extension conservatory 
Ssite U-MB, 7«5 Oakwood Boulevard, Chien« IS, III.

the popular demand 
wide, sturdy shelves to 
constructed. A variety of 
— for a wide variety of tastes and needs.

^7*: V j»

BUCKEYE JUNIOR NO. 600 N VICTORIA
Special device allows 
desk adjustment to any 
angle. Sturdy extra- 
wide shelf holds many 
scores. Finished in dull 
nickel.
• new-type lube lock 
• extends lo 59"
• folds lo 21
• weight 36 oz.

No thumb screws — 
equipped with new 
quick-locking device. 
Light-weight and sturdy. 
Sparkling nickel finish. 
• 2 sections
• extends to 48"
• folds to 17"
• adjustable finger 

wires

Rugged, graceful de» 
sign. Equipped with 
convenient automatic 
ring-type base lock. 
Bright nickel finish 
throughout 
• three sections 
• extends to 56%" 
• folds to 17" 
• weight 2 lbs.

Base and desk finished 
in scratch-proof dull 
black enamel, with 
nickel trimming. Pipes 
are finished in gleam
ing nickel.
• two sections
• extends to 59"
• folds to 21
• weight 36 oz.

‘3.00 limited supply 
Order today I

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc. 112 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YOU It K Y.
Enclosed find $.

NAME- 

ADDRESS. 

CITY_____

Jor which please send the music stands checked below.

BUCKEYE

VICTORIA

No. 600N 
JUNIOR

STATE



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

I Key Spot Bands |

RKO Bldg.,

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (Par
adise)

(Capitol) NYC, Clang. 4/24,

(Rio Cabana) Chicago,

Bobby

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS

Tony (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

FAMOUS MAKE

Chicago 23.

WE FOUNDFEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
GIFFORDNEW YORK♦75 FIFTH AVE

'Exclusive Photos!

SWING HANO TRICKS!LEARN "HOT" PLAYING
TRUMPET PLAYERS

MUSICIANS' NOTICI
IMSTRI

'eoo/e verrvocn

MUSIC STUDIOS
ANTHONY ANTONE & LUISETTIRussell H. Brooks

SAXOPHONEGUITAR

«nd both
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

BROKEL COLLEGE
HARRY L. JACOBS

Eldridge, Roy (Apollo) NYC, 4/24-5/2, t 
Elgart. Les (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, N.

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

6.'7. b 
Frnn-

Opng. 4/25, 
Cugat. Xavier

MORREY 
leader

Louis (Oriental) Chicago. HL, 
5/2. t

Nagel. 
Lake 
kina)

McIntyre. Hal 
5/2, h

McKinley, Ray 
5/1, h

Davis, Johnny “Scat” (Rio Casino) Boston,

Jordan, 
Opng.

4/29-5/1, t, (Castle Farms) Cincinnati, 
5/8-9. b

Dunham, Sonny (Casino Gardena) Ocean 
Park, Cal.. Opng. 4/30. b

Pearl, Ray ( 
4/28-28. ne

I ?OUROW& ËO&B.S

(RKO) Boston, 4/25-

Ohio. 
Ohio.

Ellington. Duke (Howard) Washington. 
D.C.. Clang. 4/25, t

Tucker. Orrin (Walled Lake
Walled Lake, Mich., Opng. 5/1

Tucker. Tommy (Terrace Room!
N. J.» Opng. 4/28, ne

PMnssoNAl
C0SD10N Iti

Ferguson, Danny (Rendesvous) Lake 
Charles, La., nc

Fields, Herbie (Loew’s State) NYC, Clsng. 
4/24, t

Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Foster, Jimmy (Chin's) Cleveland, r
Fulcher, Charles (Sheraton Bon Air) Au

gusta, Ga., h

Morrow; Apr. 1 
Byrne

SHERMAN HOTEL, 
Frankie Carle t 
Woody Herman

STEVENS HOTEL, 
Frankie Masters

Miilinder, Lucky (Apollo) NYC. Clanv..
4 '25, t (Roys Ba.-¡more. 6/3-9. t 

Monroe, Vaughn (Meadowbrook) Cadn-
Grove, N. J. Clpng. 4/2’. nc 

Morgan, Hum (Plantation) Hou«tun, nc 
Morrow, Buddy (Raceland) NYC. Clanv.

4/28. b .

Freddi «Ruinbow Randvvu) Salt 
City Cisne. 6/6, b; (Mirk Hop
San Francisco, Opnir., 6/7, h

JSSÄKS00 Î CLARINET

AH adve 
constant!

Clsng. 4/24, 
5/1, t

Hampton, Lionel 
4/24-5/2, t

Harris, Ken (Park

TFRRACE ROOM, Newark, N.J.
—Tommi Tucker

TRIANON, Southgate, Cat— 
Benny Carter

Timm Rumbm. .le 16 v>.r 2000
Tobi O,i,-w< loi < Start«, Nmm Mus 
A Handy FO. List 0 Soo, Rwmdw al Top Tmm

Newark 
Hub oí I 
iu help bi 
arc Conni 
uf ihr Per 
aplifl Do*

Sead ior 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H. Brook, 
$3.00

Clsng. 4/28, nc
Donahue, Sam (Tuna Town) St.

Mo., 4/23-29, b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Palace) Akron, 

4/25-28, t, (Palace) Columbus,

AQUARIUM, New York—Look 
Ariu-truug

AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Los An
geles—Eredd' Martin

BLACKHAWK. Chicago—Chuck 
Foster

CASINO G ARDENS, Oecan Park, 
(.al.—Will Osbornet Apr. 30, 
Sonny Dunham

COMMODORE HOTEI.. New
York- -Ray McKinley : May 2, 
Hal McIntyre

El. GROTTO, Chicago—Gerald 
Wilson

>Wll RESTAURANT, New York 
—Gene Krupu

L1NCOIN HOTEL, New York— 
Erskine Hawkins

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Vaughn Monroe

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culver City, Cal.—Bob Crosby 

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New
York—Jcrr« Wald

PALLADIUM, Hollywood. Cal.— 
Buddy Rich; Apr. 30, Sammy 
Kaye

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Tony Pastor

RAINBO BALLROOM, Chicago 
—Les Brown; May 7, Stan 
Kenton

ROSELAND, New York—Buddy

MAURY DEUTSCH, B.A. 
“Schilliagw Method”

ARRANGING COMPOSITION
7 PART HARMONY . POLYTONALITY

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

REVEALS PROFESSIONAL SECRETS
Ea»y-to-Follow Inuructiom *

_________ .. BARNETT U alta 
Avenue, Albarn 2, NY 

BUDhir BRANTZ. Sl/r 1JÎ 4S» tMb

TW-WHirt 
A-l 5*»» Unia

cholle. N. Y.. Ciena. 6/11. r * 
Petti, ¿mile (Veraaillea) NYC. a. 
Prima. Louie (Strand) NYC,

Calloway, Cab (Adame) Newark. 4/26-5/1, 
t, (Apolle i NÍC, 6/3-9, t

Carle, Frankie (Sherman) Chicano, Cisne.

Teadwc of 
RUDDY DI VITO 

with Hany lawitt 
JUHI LAVERNE 

with Ted Phillipa 
FORREST LANE

teu? viBl am eoo.
•tatair Pa-I ||

« TRUMPET
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION 
^JUAO-UB PLAYING

Uviiaanda of brae, w<n having every advantage and who use the advantage 
»iwll fai' to ievelnp eanbouehura rtrength—
WHY! Having every opportunity to eueeoed they fall—
WHY! Art our fin« teachers, method« and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell you! If you

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR PIANO 

lfetcl.ru th* ttreeu« jau pattem« SIC. Hrtlg

Held. Don (Melody Mill, Rharaida. f , 
Rei.man, Leo (Waldorf Artoria) i. t '
Rich, Buddy (Palladium) Hollywood, rw 

Clune 4/2«. (Golden Gate) 
cieco. 6/1-7. t

JUST OFF THE PRESS ! . . .

NEW “UNO” EDITION

Allen, Red (Onyx, NYC, nc
Anthony, Ray (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan.

4/24-5/6. nr
Armstrong, Louis (Aquarium) NYC, nc

Study Personally With America's 
Loading Teacher of Modera Voice—

nun a c
Ottoni ¿ua.. 

•tartra inrtnr 
Mvery. W< wll 
—tr old inuri.m 
h«rum«nt. Hig 
aanawiil an* 
« w «pena 
t jB^r drti 
SGE *

»41 Waah niton hmtaid 
Chic «g. 12, IIIiihh, 
Pltea. Nev. 1057

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—314.H
SONGS RECORDED—33.09—5 uuh 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDING?—MJ4

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Steals) 

UMB O. B. s.. M

Hawkina, Emkine (Lincoln) NYC, h 
Haye, Sherman (Biemarck) Chicago, b 
Henderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Herman, Woody (Sharman) Chicago, Opng.

4/26, b
Hines, Earl IOrpheum) Loa Angeles. 4/23

29. t
Howard, IMdy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Hudson, Deen iFlager Garden«) Miami, b

■ewBVaurVJama haveyte triedteplaya 
ton’ ll’ song, exac <■ a> writt«, orb te rind 
It lacked the Fill-In the demonstrator sen- 
^ed? Ho filled in—You didn't! Not your 

t al alt - t i were ,*^ r r taugol to fill te 
er improvise. This Book is toinetruct you. etep 
fay si • i> the art cf Filling ia and Improvising.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action pictures of ell nemo leaden, musi
cian;, loca'ijts. Exclusive candids! Clossv 
S . 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. CuarM- 
teed to pleast tr moaev refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15(5-0 (roadway. New Ysrit. N Y

(Monticello) Norfolk, Va., 

<Commodore) NYC Opng. 

(Commodore) NYC. Clang.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Seven beautiful ■lossy «hates «f your favorite Band 
Leaders si» 1 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
81.00. Send list leaders wanted including sec
ond choice, wlh Si 00 In currency or money order 
plus 10« ter mailing and handling—or 25c In 
stamns or coin tor one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 

1141 Ma Ansrim (Ft Am.). Naw Yvt City (tl)

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with tin SPIVAK ARRANC- 
fR and TRANSPOSER. Four part harmom 
tor all instruments at a flash -50c. Write 
wur owe music with the SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical »»«"toh perfectly—50c Send $1.00 
for both item, 
Em «. , « n aa 11 East 22nd StreetSOlVDCnn * CO. New York City, N Y.

*2« hlXOP 
hu*V nolmcr y t D Web

5/3. b. Opng (Rainbo) Chicago.
King. Henry Mark Hopkina) San 

cisco, h
Kinley Stephen (Edgewater Bench) 

go. h
Krui>a Gene (400 Rest) NYC. Be

mws, tn 
Nunes, bariti

■riaet» Äutn 
de. Write for l 
«nattent m m 
(AFPE MUSK 
IL, Chicago 15.

Martin. Freddl lAmbaanadar) Lo« Ang« le«, 
h

Masters. Frankie (Stevene) Chirago, h 
McFarland Twins iAlam,,l Ford«. N J 1,

Quick course to player, of all .nstrvmenli — 
make yow own a'»anc«menti of HOT” hieak^ 
chonuer nbblifato,, embellitementi. figura
tions, blue eotei neighboring notes etc Pro
fessionals and students find thu coune INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SOLOS

Modern Dance Arranging
Duels, trios quarletlrr and ensemble,—special 
choruses * modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—anticipation!—organ points color ef
fects—swingy backgrounds: • Write today. 

ELMER B. FUCHS Brooklyn 24. N. Y."

Wald, Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h
Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San iiamhm 

nc
Wuyn«, Phil (LnMfcitiniquel NYC, nt

"Th* Pint Ourds tri Natur»! Wem 
Instrument Playing' by M Grupp 

Extremely Coostru Uve to riiaiiSi*1 
and Student«. 33.75.

want to Veach?
Information en ' bow te adept 
Ounp system at mstnKtion and

Barron. Blu« (Edison) NYC. Opnu 4/23. h
Bartles. Dallas (Stairway-Urthe-Starn) Chi

cago, nc
Br-rson, Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc 
Biahot. Hilly (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Ks-sel. Art (Lake Club) Springfield, Di.. 

4/26-5/2, ne
K«>e, Samn.y (P.dladium) Hollywood, Crii., 

Opng. 4/30, b
Krnton. Sten (Tune Town» St. Louis. 4/30-

Bardo, Bill (Muehlebaeh) Kanan« City, 
Mo.. Clsng. 4/29, •>

Barmt, Charlie (Ad’mut Newark, N. J .

Gilbert. Johnny (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., 
b

Gillespie. Dlixy «Spotlite) NYC. nc
Goodman. Benrry (Earle) Philadelphia, 

cierur 1/2«- t «RKO) Boston, 5/2-f t
Gray, Glen (Circle) Indianapolis, 4/25

6/1, t

LiiBrle, I loyd (New Casino) FL Worth, 
Tex., b

LaSalle, Dick (Ricci Hou«ter. h
Lewis, Ted (Town Casino) Buffale, nc 
Long, Johnny (Paramount) NYC, t
Lopes Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

(Earle) Philadelphia, 

lane) Buffalo, h

Clsng. 4/24, h
Bradshaw, Tiny (Club Riviera) St Loae, 

Mo., Clsng. 6/2, nc
Brand«ynne, Nat (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Brown, Lee (Rainbo) Chicmro Opng, 4/28.

Byrne, Bobby (Roseland) NYC. Opng. 
4/29, b

-M. GRUPP-
World- renowned teschrt ef

BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
5pecielist In twehiug 'Hsters VI* 
instrument Ploying” sad in «I rntmlW 

ploying difficult)let end etmpUM*
TOMMY DORSEY: -/ w * 
Grupp a> th» cuiotandr*^ taachar- 
HARRY JAMES: -z„ my 
Mr. Grupp ta nithout equal aa a Uaehu 

JIMMY DORSEY:wOnipFW*Ì’ 
©gy on wind-teachinf is the moat

OUY-OF-YOWNERS!
Inf «rm« tion M “oat-W-towMftto** 

m«il«d. lnvalMbl« to 
Only Book cf Ifs Kind!

Barney 
Men Oi

Los Anp 
»ho closed 
nitery, has 
combo on 
dates. Cor 
Francisco'*.

Axel Christensen's bl-mcnthli Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins, 
boogie effects .rnd tricky « inbellish- 
mentt for ( of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps ot coin, for 
iateTt issue 10 consecutive issue». 
$2 Mention, if piano teacher.

Axel Chrisfensen Studios 
21 Kimbatl Hall Hdg CHICAGO 4. ILL

4/25. h ‘Radio City) Minneapolis.
Minn., 5/3-9, t

Carter, Benny (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 
nc

Cavallaro, Carmen (Palace) Columbus, 
4/22-24, t, (DownTown) Detroit, 4/25
5/1, t

Coleman, Emil (St. Francis) San Fran
cisco, h

Courtney, Del (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

•WJ» 0RCHF 
u.J* Bargain» 

g* Urtiers a
W .M.

Sandifer, Sandy (Cricket Club) a. 
freies, ne

Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago. B«
Scott, Raymond (Chase) SU Louis, 

5/2. h
Sherock, Shorty (Army Air Base) 

boro, N. C., 4/23-29
Snyder, Bill (Baker) Dallas, h
Straeter, Ted (Statler) WashfagCMk M ft 

Clsng. 5/1, h
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b
Stuart» Nick (Last Frontier) Las 

Nev.» h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, 

tnn. h

alto
*11 Dougja^

When you n 
h«ge of a<

WHERE IS?
JEAN LATAPIC. fumer Priam * 

clan and eompoeer
PAUL REIF; NY nimpouer 
l-AMAR WRIGHT, former apt “ 

with Lionel Hampton
LEONARD MeLEAN. with Dmy 

Beekner Orcheatra
CHARLIE SUTTON, folgte» Mi 

with Jimmie Lbingelan
JEANNIE WILLIAMS, former parto- 

î ■« aliai «n Hei un». RfiUiruI -è,,.
JOb DP SALVA, former beta et 

MCA cocktail «utlf In CM
JOY CAYLOR, all girl «rehmtra beta 
KEN HARRIS, former hand leader

Oxley Eyes Wax Biz
Los Angeles—Harold Oxley ar

rived in Hollywood In early'pan 
of April for confabs with hit 
representative, Al Katz. Oxley 4 
mulling idea of forming hit on 
platter firm.

Hess 
i^taia

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Knickerbocker A venue ^Brookly i

COURSE
IN BOOK FORM B

A Complete Course 
on How to Play

Popular Songs for Only no—

4-DAY TRIAL 
S New

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Bend for your free copy of our catalog of 
Ultra-modern piano publication*. State if

^15»“ Í 
ï'1

CHARLES COLIN STUD
111 h 4 34h. ST. NEW YORK

USS (0P Wf SÀMPii IXtet it
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CLASSIFIED ADS—NEWS DOWN BEAT
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ORCHESTRATIONS c I “THE JUKE BOX COMPLETE PllOFESSlONAL piux> ar-

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
May

May

Savoy,

May

exceptionally full
FoX. 1245 Ñ. Vine, Hollywood 38, Calif.May

CLASSIFIED MISCELLANEOUS

125 St.,
CENSORSHIP

FOR SALE

envelope«
4818% Kimball, Chicago 25.

only

WANTED
A-l REPAIRMANTRUMPET-

gold,
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

HELP WANTED

il I MUT ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA«071 S. WESTERN AVENUE

LOCKIE’S
Kindi

NAME BANDS

CHT

• Distributor» of thr Finest Musical Instruments •

AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

May 
May

May 
May

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jam, »wing 
and dance records. Winning prizes posted 

following month. Subscription charge 91.50

dey ar- 
ly part 
1th hit 
>xlcy is 
ils own

I WANT TO BUT e»tabliah«d band- over 
12 men. Nick Kirk, <7 Union, Franklin,

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of rec
ords and transcriptions. Write for Par

ticulars. Technical Recording Service, P.O. 
Box 5911, Chicago, Illinois.

Bill Morehouse, 501 Lake, Waukesha, Wise.
Phone 3962. ______________________________

OUT OF PRINT RECORDS—SELLING 
COMPLETE STOCK! “Lucky” Reynolds, 

425 Eastwood, Highland Park, Illinois.

TROMBONIST-ARRANGER with library.
Available for 12-15 piece band at summer 

resort in New England area. J. Hanna, De
Forest Road, Burlington, Vt.

Victor 
Central

PIANISTS: Embellishments for standards.
Send 91.00. Set of tan and list. Studio of 

Modern Piano, Northampton, Mass.

MODERN HARMONY, ARRANGING, IN
STRUMENTATION A SCORING—a com

plete correlated course with charts, dia
grams and illustrated «»amples showing

GOOD PIANIST available. Will accept any 
offer. Newtown 9-9574—New York.

counts. Sample list free. Collector's Record 
Shop, 825 Seventh Ave.. N. Y. 19, N. Y.

FREE LIST—Meikei. 227 E. Helen, Tuc
son, Arisona.

Keynote. Bluenote» Comet.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS made to or
der. No duplicates. Send specifications to 

John Kinyon. 195 Pulteney. Geneva. New 
York, for price estimate.

trumpet, clarinet, tenor (optional trom
bone) and Rhythm Section. Modern “dixie,”

above order FREE catalog of our entire 
new record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO.. 
Syracuse 4, New York.

ORCHESTRATIONS—We can supply you 
with vocal orchestrations in your key. 

Also dance orchs. Bulletin FREE! Sher
wood Music Service. 1585 Broadway, New 
York 19, N. Y.

PIANO MODULATION: Quick practical 
chord progressions. Send 91.00. Macek

Studios, Box 172, Easthampton, Mase.

Excelsior. Jump. Jewel. Jamboree, Sunset, 
Asch, ARA, UHCA, Crescent, Philo, Musi
craft, etc. TEMPO MUSIC SHOP—5940 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28. California. 
Opposite Florentine Gardens. Hour»—noon 
to nine daily. Catalog 10e.

GIRL TO SING HARMONY in girls quar
tet. Must read, single, tall, slender, ex

perienced. Free to travel. Louise Mason, 
206 Elizabeth Ave., Crawford, N. J.

95. Information on request. A. J. Melo, 
Box 1768, Springfield, Mass.

practical application and i 
Series. 388-E Provident Bldg. 
Washington.

PIANO MAN—to play ope-nlghters in the 
midwest, traveling with established terri

tory band in nation's finest sleeper bus. 
Must be single, clean cut. Position open 
now. Cliff Kyee, 5545 Emerson So.. Minne
apolis. Minn.

MUSICIANS for established territory band.
Jump and commercial. Congenial. No 

characters. Write Vern Wellington—916 
Lansing. Austin, Minnesota.

USED RECORDS—91.95 dozen. F.O.B. 
Syracuse. All popular late records—no

jazz, cut shows, scat sing, location small 
band—9100. Bob Pratt. 118 Wilrad Place. 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Postpaid. TERMINAL,

COMPLETE. CATALOG—Including many 
hard to get numbers of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will* be mailed upon receipt of 25c 
in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co.. 584 S. Salina 
St,. Syracuse 4, N. Y.

LYRICIST—versatile, prolific, seeks collab
orator under SPA. Roland Passeur. 635

N. Parish Pl.. Burbank. Calif.

iBmrra, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
phoMs, baritones. French horns, tubas, 

dsrioets, flutes, saxophone* (no tenors) 
4a Write for bargain list and specify in-

Newgrk—-Without Lee Brown’* knowledge, the Lee Brown Fan 
Club of Jeney City showed up at the Terrace Room, cake and all. 
Is help him celebrate kts birthday, March 14« Officers of the club 
are Connie Azconi and Ros Lenendole. All the girls are employees 
of the Perfect Bra Co. It b reported that Les received a tremendous 
uplift from tbe soiree.

SONGWRITERS: Hart your song recorded 
by a pianist with name-band experience. 

The one note melody will be sufficient. 
This it nc quickie job. 10-inch disc—910.00. 
A money-back-guarantee. Songwriters Re
cording Service. Studio 210, 901 Elm 
Street, Dallas, Texas.

TROMBONIST—Age 31. Art Lund, 
E. 146 St., Cleveland 20, Ohio.

RECORDINGS—650 Crosby, 650 Goodman.
Thousands ail name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1925. Clarks, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer. 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

ENTS
■i« 

ri imaM

WANTED only )-jmnirrdal «binco musi
cian, that wnnt to play with a good 

mickey band. Now taking first vacation >n 
four yeara. Starting April -Orh Write for 
full particulars Don Strickland. 504 W 
Tenth St., Mankato, Minn.

i'acb >eaO] -m txck to stand» Cash with 
orders, postpaid Stat» letter, desired. 
STEWART. 16« 8. Elder A’-enu». Indian 
a,—11, A. Ind.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS- Any style— 
«10.00. t-pieoe arrangements—76c page.

Copying -eompolin, Harry C. Geiger 408 
Elm St.. Paw Paw. Mich

AD LIB SOIA» SIMPLIFIED- Very easy 
to understand. Complete oourae of study 

81.00. The Harr Method 184 N. Rending 
Ave., Bojertown. Pa.

KAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 4681 N. Rockwell 
K. Chicago 46, Ill.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only »xchimve jass store, mecca 

fur musician, ni collectors. Now «tocking 
80 different labels, including < onunodor».

PARODIES Plus lim-irka.

COPYING BY MAIL. Quick. legible, rea 
sonable. DAILEY 27 Greenwich Avr

NYC. 14.

How About* 
MESS CLIPPINGS

PERFORMERS SAY: "Mott original, re
freshing gaga!” Special collection, in

cluding catalog. Hets, 92.00. KLEINMAN, 
25-31-P 30th Rd., L. I. City 2. N. Y.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — lowest 
price*. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Rom Music Co., 3633 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx 67, N. Y.

NIGHT CLUB, band entertainer* ATTEN
TION: Original “MODERN HUMOR

symbol«) 98.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 236, Back Bay Annex, Bos
ton 17. Maa*.

DRUMMER—available Immediately. Nine 
year* semi-name, three yeara Army 

band*. Just discharged. Go anywhere for 
right salary. All inquiries answered. Stan
ley Hotaling, Warwick. New York.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS made to or
der. Have 300 scores—will sell copies. 

Also copy record*. Liat Free. Charlie Price. 
Danville. Va.______________________________

WORLD'S LARGEST AUCTION LIST— 
rare, hard-to-get records. Goodman, 

Miller. Basie. Morton. Armstrong, etc. 
Send 25c coin. Ray Reid. 11«^ N. Main, 
Greenville. S. C.

Best offer take*. Lei 
Cam St.. Milwaukee,

RARE RECORDS—Send for list. Jame*.
Waller, Miller, Kirk, Crosby*, Berth, 

Krupa, Gray, Whiteman, Goldette, Herman, 
Robertson, Calloway, Dorseys, Pollack, 
Bradley, Webb. Race—Many other*. BILL 
MULL. West Ave.. Kannapolis, N. C.

DANCE MUSICIANS for commercial road 
band, all instrument*. Box 80, Grand

Island. Neb.

gan" by Lionel Hampton 
Record. Write: Morgan, 21 
Ave.. Lo* Angele* 11, Calif.

MUSIC FOR YOUR WORDS — Melody 
written 96*00. Plano or orchestra ar

rangements and recording made at lowest

DRUMMERS—Modern black velure-like 5- 
inch monogram drum head letter*, put on 

or take off like Scotch tape. 50c each! 4- 
inch, heavy stock "glittered" music stand

CLARINETIST—20 yrs. experience. De
sire* change. Professional symphony, 

opera, chamber music, radio, band. Soloist. 
Conservatory graduate. Write Box A-325. 
Down Beat, Chicago 1._____________________

MAGIC IS FUN! Amaze your friends—per
form quickly mystifying, easy-do tricks 

with eoln*. handkerchiefs, cigarettes, cards, 
ropes, etc. Write todav! LEE'S, 2231-D 
McKinley, Berkeley 8, Calif.

SALE—OUT OF PRINT RECORDS. Blue*.
Jazz. Swing. Popular, etc. Every record 

priced and graded. Send for my monthly 
list. James Kirkendall, 1117 Stanton St., 
Port Huron, Michigan.

SAXOPHONES WANTED: Alto* and 
tenors, new or used. State make and 

condition, a* well a* your price. THE 
FRED GRETSCH MFG. CO., 60 Broadway. 
Brooklyn 11. N. Y.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Waba»h Av«..
ChK.,0 1. III.

BLUE NOTE RECOED8—THE FINES*!
IN HOT JAZZ. Boogie Woogie Blu«, 

Stomns, Band Improvisations, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combos. Piano Solos. Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
Jazz. Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Note Records, 767 Lexington Ave.. New 
York 21. N. Y.

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Word* 
25c Extra for Boz Service

(Count Name, Address, City and State)

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:—
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wells Street, La
fayette, Indiana.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—93.00. Writ
ten for 3 tenors. 3 trumpets, one trom

bone, drums, piano and bass. Playable with 
one trumnet. For information write MID
WEST ARRANGING SERVICE. 2335 W. 
Taylor St., Chicago 12, III.________________

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price ia 
910.00. and work ia guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. Syracuse 5. 
N. Y.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS^ Add a pro- 
feasional sound to your playing of popu

lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman, eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write 
for details or send 20c for sample copy. 
Kenmore Music Company. 581 Boylston St., 
Boston 16. Maa*.

ARRANGEMENTS “Dixie” & "4 Beat."
Trpt.—alto—tenor (clarinets), piano

drum*. 91.50. Free List. J. Daley, 5960 S. 
Lowe, Chicago.____________________________

SONGWRITERS! Piano arrangement* or 
complete orchestration^ for your song.

Original poems set to mùsic. Apply: Wilf
Moise. 921A Kingston Bq., Toronto. Ont., 
Canada. I *

MA6AK VIBRAHARP, 8 octnvc with 
mw-1200. ERVIN HOWELL, 294« 

Park Blvd. Knoxvillv, Tenn»> »«>

4ONGB ARRANGED: Word«, melody.
chord.—»4.00 • 200 »10.0« Piano ar

rangement— 88.00 200- 120.00. Conyright 
Service- »8.00. B * L MUSIC PRINT T4 
Arcade. Providence. R. I.__________________

“2*7 VOICINGS AND COLORS”—for
Dance Arranging—»1.00. Arrangement» 

made to order—75c i<er in-t/ument. 300 
Original Hot Lieka—*1.00. Hot Choruae, 
(4 for »1.00)—(10 for ,2.00). LEK HUD
SON Box 255. Van Nuyi. Calif.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY — 
printed with name .nd photocut 

favorite Instrument 100 letterhead»

n HAY I A COMPLETE UNI of neon.
«Cloud guaranteed fleet-line band and 

eth—tra instruments ready for immeomte 
Hnn We will pay outright caah or take 
Mr old lustrum. > t in «n trade for another 
hdram.nl High.-t price» are offered for 
hdranuta, and if not satisfied, we return 
■t »or exponM your Instrument. Write ui 
J- futthci detail». MEYER'S MUSICAL 
ttCHANGK. 464 Michi.an, Detroit 24, 
Mug».

nonSMONAL ARTISTh MODEL AC- 
COBDION--Italo-American, black pyra-

K» «alA, 41 treble key». 140 baa— with 
pn—aM 5th, 2 ahifts. Like new I Excel-

New York—Lionel Hampton 
has been sixned by MGM to film 
a series of musical shorts. Based 
on t cavalcade of lazz since its 
origin on Basin Street in New 
Orleans, first of the series will be 
called Jam’s My Bread And But-

Bamey Bigard Takes 
Men On Theatre Tour

Angeles — Barney Bigard, 
who dosed recently al a local 
nitery. has taken nU six-piece 
combo on a string of theater 
(Utes Combo opened at San 
Fnndsco'3 Golden Gate April

”*»-WHITE PEARL, Sllngerland
A-l nnidition, inquire ; Tonv 

T*- Ml Union St., Brooklyn 81. I» Y.

fron UN PAN ELLEY. INC 
Broadway, New York City

A PIANO-VOCAL of your aong—»».no.
Send melody or homo recording. Also 

■ong poem» wt to moaic. Rm ’'«able 
Writ» William C Stover 228 S. Main 
St., South Bend, Indiana.

1—Haye, Ahl». Little 
Jackie Heller

2—Dick Baker, Bin* Croe- 
bv, Dorothy Oumi. 
Skip Layton

3—Yank Lawvon
♦—Gray Gordon, Moe 

Purtill, Dick Shana
han

5—Paul Barbarin. Glenn 
Bum, Buu Bridgford 
-Vie Berton, Tony Brig-

teilg ORCHESTRA eoat» doublebreaM
■K -•« < (used). Cleaned, preened, all

—— wgalna *».oo. Tuxedo trouser,— 
Uadern route- *4.00. Tuxedo aulta.

2" WALLACE 141« N Halated,

SAXOPHONE. Latest pre-war 
Selmer Padlem. A-l condition. 
D. Webh. Moquette Hotel, Tap.

ne 
i» tat

ir««. a 
k L»W,

Maae, b

Chart 
o-ex ilia. 
naaaUc>M 
iw Ua- 
eMw i* 

t »«<« N 
t -IMeelMi 
ILN

IOWI__  
il-XM

-ALTO SAX, cigar eutter model. 
””rh.ui„v »276.00. D. Shaf- 

S1 tM Douala» St.. Siou.» City Iowa

Whei you move, be sure to send 
Jgwrf of address Post Offict 

¿°’ iorWRrd magazines. 
"Qth new and old address.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

DIAL-A-CHORD CHART 
SHOWS 10 CHORDS IN 12 
KEYS TRANSPOSE AND AR
RANGE AS YOU WOULD 
DIAL A PHONE.

RANGE FINDER FOR SINGERS
If a -on, b in a key too high 

or too low, ■ turn of the dial will 
•how the right key.

SEND 61.00 WITH ORDER
If noi pli'iaacd, return chart 

within 10 day, and get money 
back.
DIAL-A-CHORD, 1615 S. Main, 
Wichita. 11, Kanaaa.

7—Pete Jacob,. Paul 
Kronbiteh. Herb Stew
ard

8—Red Nichola, Mary Lou 
William,

10—Al Hendrick,ou. Pee 
Wee Hunt

11—Irving Berlin, Tool, 
Comarata, J. C. Hig
ginbotham. Jack Lath
rop

13—Bobby Byrne
14 Sidney Bechet, Skip 

Martin, Ronnie Perr». 
Al Porcino, Zutty Sin
gleton

15—Fdmond Hall

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS 
EVERY OTHER WEEK
Have every issue of Down Beat mailed to your very door

hdram.nl
aong%25e2%2580%2594%25c2%25bb%25c2%25bb.no
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